
    
   

   

    

   
      

  

      

        

  

   
   

     

  

     
    

    
     

  

LIMITED. 

  

. M.S ORUBA” the 
-> following Choiccst 

| E) LUXURIES ; 
ae fee a Qomnnmene 

e WY @ERRINGS 40s. per doz, 
ce atk BLOATE 
BON HADDO 

BLUSAGES 
Bae UB! S0c. per th. 

408 CHEDDAR 
z 4, @ Bes Be Bie. ioe ie 

esi” “oe each. 
. 48c, per Ib. 

eae {00e.[per doz, 

FUME SHIPMENT 
, Bee 

Me Famous 
2 
iaeral Waters. 
WIAN TONIC. 
ety ver | Bel of 10 dor, 

re ING a Ate 
ts 

  

sy e 

reas 

‘sleading Grocers, 

The Stores, 
oer) come 

177, 178 & 225, 

ase: & Co, 

Dov Oper ow. Opening : 
ANS—7 ; Deitile per 1b, Wo, 

e Pho 12 Ibe., per Ib, 40c, 

rs Wartiley’s 

we SEAQON'S JAMS, 
of B. Bote, 36., 1 Ib. Tins 20. 

PAYSTAULIBED DIFRUITS 
w § 1b Hoxes 

     

  

   

  

    

    
   

  

     

    

Ra SINS 

ae PICKL 
ree eWPERtAL wibsice! nse 

NO FoR GRaviEse” 
‘ALISED Faurrds eatabaied 

Pee Bott, 0c, and 4c, 

\_Minawse sore 

ear * CHEESE, | 

SY Yo rie 
t Hott, $1.0. 

be xo , Pet Bots. £00, 
Behveppes Quinine 

CONIC WATER 
i Per doen 91.46, 

VTLER's CHUCOLATES 
% Praca, oy Rea 

58 Gases of 

chiens de 

t, 3c, 

    

   
iol Fish {2c por tb. ! 

BANS LTD, |r 
awe Bran 

soe 

BrP IENS, Latest Arrivals 
—FOR— 

deve UP-TO-DATE 

Tobacco 
sePonlos 
i New Yew shape 

B.B. BP PIPES. 

OES Mn Bop COLGATE SHAV- 
CREAM. 

  

Everything Necessary} beri 

THE 

  

= va GENTS - DEP’MT. 
THE New | 

Spot Eflects—36c each. 

SINGLES au IN CASES. 

Automatic ‘Stropping Macuine | WOLSLEY 

A +. ForGillutte Blades, 
  

—ro— 

WELL-DRESSED MAN, 
_a8~—CAN BE HAD FROM 

J. GLENDINNING & CO, 

- PHOENIX 

Propurty: 

Pp On| A eee Co., itd. 
OF LONDON. 

ESTABLISHED 1782. 
NSURANOES offected against ‘Loss by Fire on avory dexenption ol 
: includiog Daricks Bailings and]fagines on VilGelds 

va the most favourable terms. 

The PHOENIX la ous ot thecoldest aat oral thleat O foes Lingexistenc | pickhd 
ches and Agencies throughout the worl 

and Uberal nettiements. 
tTERTIUS WILSON, | 

Agent Trioldad—Office 5 Chacon 8 

    

The Dawn Has Passed 
1 

  

THE {MOTORING PUBLIC OF TRINIDAD 
at ENOW LIVE IN THE AGE OF 

THE'UNITED MOTOR ENGINEERING C0. 

  

Garage: 40, South Quay. 

"PELOINH st * ° °* 
Suly 2ate—toa, 

    

645. 

  

AGENTS FOR TRINIOAD 

iw S.ROBERTSON & COU 
IE SAN FERNANDO   Kupplies of the above oan be obtained frum Mesere, 

CANNING & CQ, Frederick Strect, 

Aertex Cellular Cellular 

Maser Bow ! Unter wear. 

Kitand Gladstone Bags. TELA ag 
avout” ots MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES, | POROSKNIT 

TN OAGE s UNDERWEAR. 

UNDERWEAR. 

TRINIDAD ‘THURSDAY AUGUST 8 1919 

THLKed FHE LASTRBRLE 2, tlnn eg        

   

    
      

     

      

  

    

   

(acer wat aco CO-OPERA TIVE.) 

18, Gisnoorm “trp meh 
TELEPHONE Mo, 280 

TRIENNIAL § BciHe ised ANNUAL 

OLDERS of Policies iT thle ‘Cons. 
may now i at entlled 

{the Gowpany' Sotho for thelr 
elf iy)     

     

     

     

     

  

   

      

cent declared as on Slst 

+ 
Secretary andgTreasarer. 

Port of Spato 
‘Naroh 2nd 1012 = 

SAM _ LEE’S 
FIRST CLASS 

LAUNDRY, 
Wo. 55, FREDERIK STRERT,    

    
SAM LE co., 

No, 8 THAGAUETE ROAD. 
0 cte, each, BShitte 

Sackete (tWeedn) = 
te 

Jackets (aut 
Jacketa (Dri ” - 

Panos a 
Jacketa Ht) sel 

Waistcoats Gen, 
Walttcoats Y 
Velstcoats Deilor Waite 8°. 

Drawers. : 
jtandkersblets ”~ 

p
r
R
n
w
e
 
e
e
 

er
t 

Ties " 
Towels (According ‘to Size 
punter} curding to Size}, 
NB, yther ani les charged accord- 

ing to slze and qui iy 
Ladies’ Clothes will alao be dons up at 

this Laundry. Priceswhen clothes 
brought in.—July 16th-1m 

JUST TO HAND 
FRESH AND NICE: 

Axuothex > mot 

Pickled Honey Comb Trips 
AT 120, PER LB, ; 

Roants ox Tdxau Corned ed BERKS oe pe In ' 

Chole 8A ur TONGUE . 
SALTS \USAGE we Bey 
Mortaddia,, .. ° 

PURE LARD, 
a ADENDA, NEAR A TINS: 

CADBURY'S Mixed red Uooesiter~ 2 i at 
ine, 

* wy Chocolate Abaonde—I, Alb tios 
” we * alts ils 

4 Bowrueyille ‘Amorud Boal a, 

Megs Net Mik aici 
pease b Bare—2do, 

oe Py Chocolate 

oe Miike Chocolates, eres cke 24¢ 

Jrournevilie Uo, 7 y eu lb, 

Foo ons Nestle’s Milk, Bengera 
Neate 5 A. & Handbary’s, ‘i Phorpha 

‘alieree, 
For Mfotacta asd Tevallds, make your 

cholce=-All Good 11 

Picase ‘PHONE 44, 

M. W. COODING. 

        
     

      
      
     

*PHONE 297. 
FUNERALS 

URNISHED.? 
FULLY POWEST PRICES, 

PHONE 297, 

UE SILVA'S 
Carriagcs 

Weading Lariat 1s Re 
ur lire. 

bu Meanoube Street. 

   

  

MR. JOSEPH LINDSAY 
GOVT ASSISTANT. VETSULGEON 

jaterm the Mile and lite 
les Rees caterers thet be! bas remo 

te Ree "n 
the tab dune fie in Ue 
for esck pulwals as ueual, tan’ “hak 

  

BRUNSWICK GROCERY 

= OF a 

NOW OPENING AT 

egkeoch & & Co.'s. 
tae 3 de 

DRESS STUFFS, ZEPHYRS? 
Himbroideries, lmbroiderias. 

10 CASES, ALL PRICES & WIDMHS AT 

Malt Regular Price. 

. ‘20 BALES 

6&8 GENTS PURE FINISH COTTON. 
—COME TO— 

SKEOCH & CO. 
12, Frederick Street, 

~FOR— 

GRHAT BIG VALURLS. 

FOR SALE 
—BY— 

SCOTT, BOYD & 60, 
EX RECENT ARRIVALS, 

    

400 Baskets PLAGNIOL OIL. 
50°Cases SARDINES—22 m/m, 

200 Cases SALMON—“ Clarion” 
100 Cuses SALON aes 

500 Bags No. 1 NAGHA RICE, 
—ALS0=—— 

300 Bagy OILMEAL -“ Maple Leaf.” 

  

6, Broadway. 

  

W, Cc, ROSS & CAQ,, 
Colonial *« Disponsary. 

(stablished 1857). 

THE PAESHEST TAND FURES? CHEMICALS 

Phys'clans atiwions are accurately coms sanded by <h 
Qualited Dupensing Copuilsts, Se Niyghe bel, Queen Hireet, 

ver, hosaie ti éPo ae DE ANTISEDTIQUE~The Celebrated Shia 

ee a eee. 

      

SS 

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS. 
—FOR THE— 

AACHEN & MUNICH - 

FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OF AACHEN, 

And solicit business tor ‘them. 

  

Wessels Bros. & von Gontard, “ 
A genie, 

70, 8300 TEL QUA F 
wWhavaw 71H 

MARVELLOUS VALUES 

  

    

    

  

only, juet 
clase of work done by WILLIAWs ** 98" 

Fred: reet, 

tures thet ker 
Auguer 

IDBAL srrva TH: ONE 

Mra, J. 
Teg pbone 784, - Avg. i~lo2. 

DAILY ONE PENNY 

Great Big ‘Shipment 
Dentistry. 

DR. 0. EF. CLARKE 
Gea or of Howsrd Doleeisit 

Git ae “pare Se tenieta wat eben. 
cromble 8 

“Dentistry, 

WwW. LYNCH 

ate 
¥ 

mn at Pensler prises thoes weeks 

—“Rentistac 

DR. A. MARQUFZ 
Office: 84, Frederick Street 
\PECIAL Experience la Gold Crowns, 

Bar acd Beidge work, Terma moder, 
ata, Panctaslity and ostisfectlon wear: 

aches Televhone 68 an*end J3 eit bra: 

aA2 INTO & 
pass is of interest to you. Stop and 

think lkout; then come and fee 
our aoe 

Portra ft yours Ae! 
self, the eee 2 the aby “beaut. 
folly finished on post cards for 

dollara, 
only 

teoa 
Your oppoitunity, for two weeks 

Uo famnilizrize youwlth the 

erick St: 
* Different polography” and “ pice 

tie 

Hrs. DRAYTON'S HEALTH HOME, 

BAYRIDGH, 
HABTINGS —- BaRBADOS, WL 
qlo oo therighd alter 

irr Hartge Rock trot 

"her r0Mn 
SEA ILATIEING £ HeeUE 

Team Cara are available every balf boar. 

Paylug Gueste are accorded avery 
Coat 'rt on Reasonable Terma. 

Ne 

    

—e 

gt 

a 
OVA WS RAT MIE 

NOTICE 
7 ut EXAMINATION for the admle- 

held ou 
ie, ae Bs 
the Governor, 
bef 

jon of Sworn Scrveyors usuall 
6 third Monday in Augusa 

ssnction of i s Kexcellancy 3 
Fs oat ponedtoa date 

xed later, due notice of which ‘wilt 

ray ROBERT EE 

1th July, 1912 

    

GovRanwent Coe 
Gied Joly, 3012, 

ig EXCELINGYT THR covsnyoR 
bas been 5 teapprove tbe clos 

irgve ee et pats of the Arnos 

Tolophono 132, Tat 
oleustod 

the fanction of Providence Mala 
a Ovtesaz Village ar ibe 

Usioaes Local Wand 0 Woo Jt sod: 

the 
Mile may dorebailt, All traf ia OO pare 
Wy ar Cellodes Local Itvad berwees 

ovia “ Lae Cote wet Villegea 
B Uvetny ad 

. Kxacus, 
Cuociet Secretary. 

  

ANNUAL OVERHAULING OF 
BUOYS. 

SPECIFICIATIUN OF WORK TO DB 
DONE, 

{Deel be will be be received attbe Colo 
yale Office, ep to tr 

se etees » Bist Awener, otha toe tbs 
oe overt aulis and roley 

is geen dshve wit 
Beoyn, 

the foltowlog Ope a 

oe Te JU end examine all Lacye and 
thei moorloge a, ee Gall o Paris 

My ener cluding the io, bee Dias t in, y ue 

banter i rling tbe be "sad those 
Cah tag i channel to the 8 Via 

wt Jett; 
a Tors ithe osld bueye fa thelr 

o nad of approved paisions af altet 
Glasing sad paluting, placing the 
buoys aud moorloge where acces 
wary. 

& Buoys and pm gh palut end other 
matelele to ai earulsbed by ths 
Government, 

4. The contree or tosapply a suliatte 
lighter fer ae cores with ie a 

tances 
he wo k is i sere ry sae 

t 

See tiwe al owed fog th! 
tear toothy trem bi "Birnie 

Aa thee ee arbour Mein ve tt 
o ales avy intcrmation teqab- 
od _by ibe spplicant for ibe comtzaet, 

Tos maleic wh afl. te Tyaetredito gir giv 
OF aa 

yo the ee od £25, 
“He Grerenuns cos poy bad ise’ 
except the lowtsd or poy as ra aoe, 

G Abas 9. 
Carlow ia} baase? Cie, 

Maday Ma 

  



  

; DO YG ENJOY A HEARTY NEAL? 

_ IF FOOD DISTRESSES YOU 
TAKE     

NIALOCIN DIGESTIVE PROMPTLY 

RELIEVES INDIGESTION 

Converts Statchy Foods Into Soluble Substances and 

Digests Meats cf All Kinds, Eggs, Cheese, Milk, Tire. . 

NIALOCIN DIGESTIVE Is Pleasant to Take ar* Suitable 

for Young and Old. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Agenta: Smith Bros. @ Co, The Ronanva Dray Stores 
     

Fans, Flowers, 

“AENDE RSON’s. 

High -Class Tailoring 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER IN SIX (6) HOURS, 

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. 

  

4 

  

  

  

HEN DLRSONS. 

For HIGH-CLASS MILLINERY 
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED, | 

THE EXCHANGE} Kerchiefs, 
9 Frep. St. 

  

Gloves. 

R.M.S.P, Steam Pkeket co 

    

{ANON Tbe IMLS, § Carone” will leave bere on the bth of August tehing 
6} cargo for London and Continental pot ta, 

  

  

TPUAMES ~The RMS, “Thames” is due bere from Soutnampton via 
1 Uberbourg, St Michaela (Asores) and Barbadus, oa Tuceday idth (natant aod 
will leave the eame dey for New Yoaik vin P'to Colombia, Cartagena, Colun, 
and Jamelca taking malls only. 

ibe‘ Tbames” will work in strict quarantine at this port. 

    

  

    _—. 

ERUICH—The RM.8, * Berbice " ladu¢ here frou Veuersuelan pote on 
J Monday 12lb inetent and will Jeave the neat day for Grenada St Vin- 
gen’, St. Lucia, Dominica, Montserrat, Antigua, Nevis and St. Kitts, taking 
pare gers, cargo and mails, ~ 

‘Tho tender will leave the Lighthouse Jetty. Queen's Wharf at 5 pm, wih 
peacsengers and thele baggage for the * Berbice,” 
Cargo for the " B-rbice " will be received only up to 2 pau. on Monday the 

J2uh instavt: 
  

    

  

ALANTIA- The RNS, “ Balantia” will leave here ou Tucsday the Lith 
B instaat for Demerara, tating asean pers, eargo and niiils. 

The tonder will leave the Lighthouse Jetty, Q aveu's Wharf, at 1 pin. wih 
pawengers and their baggege or the * Batantia 

Cargy for the * Balantia” will be received ooly wp to 2p us. on Nond sy tha 
2th instaot. 2 es 
mpauls.— toc. “Tague Is die here from New York wi 

{ Jamaica, Colon, Cartenens god) Pty Uvslomow, of Maules 
Uhre lib Instant, and will leevetbe rort dar for Soutbsmpton vila Uirtados 8’. 
Micheels (Azores), aod Cherbourg, taking let clave and deck paseen gers, oirg? 

al 
SNe eice willleave thalighthouse Jetty, Queena Wharf, at 2 pau, with 

refor the * Tegus . 
vem see pascngers are ppecjally notified that a baggage lighter to 
Ge desnatclied to the “Tague” eilileave the 8. Vincent Viart, at! pat, 
wn the day of sailing, and passengers are therefore reques! to sew that their 
taggane fs sent down before that bour, 3 a 

“Pp ALANTTA—Cha (5,5, “Halantia” w due bere fiom Demerara on Tusede 
B the 20 b Fala and will leave the aera day for Oaruptne, Pampatar and 

G re, taking passengers, cargo nil maily, . 
ae willleav ethe Lighthuuse Jetty Queen's Wharf, at S pum, with 

ca for the ’ Balaatia,” 
tne. cage Lighter boaves the St. Vincent Wharf, at Jpn, with baggage 

‘for the oo Dalentis. « 
Cargo for the’ Baleotia “ will be received only up ta 3 pan ou Moeday the 

CSth Jostant. 

Kext Salling to Europe. | Venezuelan Salli 

ai «Ob NAVANTIA seh. 
Ey ae BEWICH : nd he pt, 
MHAMES ave 27th Bept KRALANTIAL & a 
SRENT Ist Octobes BERBICE lat Oedober 
MAGDALENA dun BALALATIA lab 

ene age 

GIRCULAR TICKETS 
te aig Jesued from Tilnidad to Southampton via New k 

ene Teluldad or vice versa for an inclucive thre of £50, =o 
‘Lheve tichete are available between New York aud England and ¢ 

eteawere of the Awerlcan,}AWentlo Transport, Cuvard aud ¥ 

ne 
Slablefor i2monthe from date.of aueaud perutesion ta ete edt break te royewe atany orall ports touched ston the direst 

are ares, 
ee dines: eircabr Lickete are iewued ot au eschueve cbarge of a2, 

‘Children 1 to 12 yeare ball fare 

    

verec by 
bite Star 

Labelling of Baggage. 
Pasccegers are requested Usat all thete baggage le preperty labetiod 

» ere a et oltalned atthe ~mpany's Oftes, 
apply at 

THE COMPANY’S OFFICE 
PORTOFGPAIN & MALINL SQUAKL 

For all further partica 

“| was at tbe garden Thursday night be 

| 
| the hittle sidestep. 

WELLS'APREARS BEST 
‘WHITE HOPE 

Boglish Champion made A fine 
Impression in New York 

Bouts. 
13 MARVELLOUS BOXER 

HA@ MANY FRATURES OF CORDETT AND 
SITTAIMMONG CUMRINED, 

New York, Suly 2. ~The town fe 
boretog with telk about Bombardier 
Wells. Apparently the Englishman's 

clean-cuf'vic ver Tom Kennedy 
hes put bls Sight with Palzer In the 
disterd. It is the general opinion that 
had he been fn the same condition he 

would have put Valver away instead 
of blowing up fa the third round, 

Wella fe & marvelous dozer. 
imposalble to compare hing with others 
ofibe present day, because none of 
the others have a noleworthy fraction 
of hie ekitl Ile has many of the 
features of aCortett and a Fitzeio- 
anona combined. The only thing hi 
lacks (if be lacks that) Ja the splendi 
stamina and recuperating powers that 

bh of the old-time champions Rex 
sessed Ina marked degree. Both Cor 
‘Dett and Fitzsimmons could assimitate 
alot of punching, Whetber Wells 
canor no (when la condition) is yet 
to be proved. 

There's one thing about Welle’ box- 
ing that may bea little deceptive. At 
thea during bie fight with Kennedy 
he esemed to tire. but immediately 
afterward he was fightiog fast agaln 
with no indication of weariness. He 
ism very loose-muscled fighter, He 
never sete or atraine in the leact. Pos- 
sibty [tis thie loose-swinging poise of 
his that at thoes fives bim the appear- 
ance of being without much " gingée.” 
Ile moves smoothly, sod his muscles 
leapinto action only at the very in- 
atant of striking a blow, 

Bot leaving out the question of 
stamina, Wells looks ae good as the 
best men weever had. Iu spite of his 
sinooth, well-olled, ball bearing action 
he hite likea Fitzsimmons, He thinke 
ikea Fiteinimone,, He ia absolutely 
cool at all times Tike a Filzsimmona, 
Like Hig when ho Is stung he can put 
the kick ofa tute Into bis dying wal- 
lop. He showed thisinhls fight with 
VPalzer, when, after being knocked 
down threeor four times and nearly 
finished, he could stat jab Palzer so 
hard that the tow-headed Iowa farmer 
wasdiiven back on bia heels, 

mberdier's way of finishing a nan 
ww imuch like that of Filzsiannons, He, 
feints for bls opening and dit\berately 
salieaunill it comes, Theu he drives 
4 hard left into the hody, stepan little 
aside and crosses a shutt right tothe 
chlo with terrific force behind the blow. 
He ewinge his broad shoulders into 
thls panch just as Fitzsianmoos used 
to e blow shoots straight to the 
mark and travelaonly a couple of feet. 
Fl'asirmons used a abift Instead of 

Ile ahified his left 
foot forward anc brought the eft fist 
around with a crushi ne Uody hook. 
Then, ae hie man doubled up, he 
finished the joe with either right or 
left, to suit bis convenience. 

The method Is slightly different, bute 
im effect Bowbardier's way is like 
Fitzsimmons’, 
eAt jabbiog lie ig be ter than Corbett 

athie beat. Hevis as accuratesnea 
sharpshooter, VCorbett was accurate 
and extromely fast. But much of 
Corbett‘a speed waa in his footwork. 
Ife bad w habit of jabbing and instant- 
fy palliog back aa the blow landed, 
Phits saved bie face, fur it was hard to 
catch bim with a counter, but ib des 
lroyed bis effectiveness.  Corbatt's 
shill waen’t so uiush fighting skill as 
defensive boxing skill, tia made it 
hie boast that few bozers could “Jaya 
glove on bin.” 

Wella hasta different Idea of defence. 
According to his notion the best de- 
fenve is a good foffence. When Ken- 
nedy was tying hardest to dig into 
the Englishinan’s body or to wear him 
down with corkscrew punches on the 
chin, Wells didn’t jab and jurnp away 
out of veach. Instead of that he 
watched Kennedy closely and met 
every blow with a awift Jab that made 
Kenvedy's efforts fall short and eent 
his head bobbing back to his shoulder 
blades. That jab, aided by Wells’ exz- 
tremely long reach and his quickness, 
was soore ellective than any blocking 
orducking of clinching could have 
been, Kennedy couldn't get past It. 
Crying to reach Hombardier’s buds 
waelike trylug to dilve into a yard 
witb the gate lucked, 
And while oa the defenca Wells 

didn’t jebligbtly Us timed the rave 
weat Lis body so that fils weight 
was tnowlog forward bebind the glove 
as {tlandad, 

Viteslaamone waa a great two. 
handed Aghter Lis Jeft was fully ae 
giod achinright. Corbett never had 
a great right hand. He wasafincy 
boxer, with fast legaandajsh \Wells 
is dlatinetly a two banded ebter, like 
Fie We hites crushing blow with 
either band, using right or left, as his 
openlogs show. He hae the greatest 
variety of blows Ive ever seen used 
by any boser, from the heavyweight 
Ww the bantamwelght clase. holt ed 
one thing that was characteristic of 
some of the old tine champions tle 
frequeatly used either right or left 
airsight witha slighuy hftiog eifect. 
Thie le theShest way to use a straight 
puoch, asthe Jifting adds to the jar. 
tlog effect of the punch and throws 
Lhe recipient off balance much more 
than a etralght or a dropping blow, 
Vombardier has some characserlutte- 

aly English ticks of bozlog. He 
degks away at ines like alightweigh?, 
droppiog bis bead under a blow In- 
olead of ducklag it, 

Welle le young Hla boxtog con- 
sidering hie very Nunited experience ip 
thestoy, da remarkable, it hekeeps 

on Hgbting. frequently meetiog goud 
meh, he wlll galo ia endurance and ex- 
peilence, and it will take a great man 
to beat him down — With anuthe 
yeat's woik io the ring hes id 
wegh wore than 90 puuods and be 
vows the most Popular chanuplon the 
ee beskoown. There isn't an ounce f vieloweness to bin. He fgbts 
orely, solentifig tight, His endeavor 

t a lojure the mano 
‘ 5 ecber, wi duet soos af tees 

{a the Peele Hghul 

asian ty i. sf a ee al 
of merciful aod 
io sburry * 

  

  

Warte vo tit hands ie a diefiguas 
trent thet broubles many ledies Hel 
| ways Come Cuee will reacoa (he 

I Uleuiteh oe without pata 

’   

ANEW CURE FOR MALADY 
WHICH KILLED THE 
“ — MIKADO. 

PROFESSOR RENAUT OF FRANOL 
RXPLAINS ILS RATA ENT 

TO THE HERALD, , 
¥rofessor J. Renaut, of Lyons, a 

member of the Institute of "France 
and of, the Acideniy of medicine and 

eleadiog authorities In the 
world on diabetes, albumlourta and 

aladles of the kidneys, has add 
to the Kuropeaa edition of the eral 
some comments of a medi nature 
euggested by the detalle of the late 
Eovperor of Japan‘s Ulneas. 

Hewald the Amperor clearly suffered 
front diabetes, which developed tanto 
albumtourcia long ago, bud ina marked 
egree, 
Riscuestng the accepted methods of 

treatment, Professor Hensut says 
thelr drawbacks haveled bim to az+ 
perlment with one based on a dilfereut 
principle-the fotroduction into the 
Sadie the organiatn at. agente of 
transformation ca le of actlug on 
the toxic elements ta the blood, whiet 

by their felection froduce enu meino- 
tain uraenic soning, 

THE NEW TREATMENT. 
@ techolisjue of this hew trealivent 

he ylvee as follows —" Two or three 
young pig's kidneys sre vklaned and 
opened andthe useless pyrainide re- 
moved, , They are: ho fine, This 
pulp is then macerated for four hours 
n 00 cubic centilitres of distilled 
water salted toa degree of alx per 
9,000, Ader having decanted and 
Kiltered! thie tt ing pulp through afloe 
linen cloth three lojectiona of , about 
200 grammes each are given by means 
of aloug rectal canule, which, is fn- 
verted deeply in order that the patient 
can easily retain the liquid, 

“These infections are given at Inter- 
vale ducing the same afternoob, The 
Nquid obtained In the morning le kept 
fresh, if necessary, in a receptacie aur 

rounded by ice, 
FIVE DAY TREATMENT. 

“Thia treatment 19 applied fur fire 
days, fullowed by five daye’ reat, to be 
resumed for iivedays, and soon until 
ibe flow of urloe attalos ite norwal 
degree. 
“At the same tue,” Professor 

Renaut adds, “the heart le stimulated 
by cardiac tonics (digitaline, strophan- 
tut, &ec.) anditla rare not to obtain 
considerable diuvesis. At the end of, 
the first or second day signs of uraemic 
intoxication disappear, All that is 
necessary afterward ie to treat the 
alhuminatic diabetes as ordinary albu- 
alnaria (lactic, then lacto-vegetable 
regimen, ett } 

‘In thia way recently I cured a 
seiiaus case of uraemic in a diabetic 
patient exactly sel would have done 
a sufferer from ordinary Bright's 
diseaea.' 

"HOW TO SAVE MONEY. 
os 

ItEDIT, like fire, makes a very good 
C acrvanl, but @ very bad teantar, 
Credit has ita uses and ite abuses, A 
judicious use of Credit has enabled many 
sone to beoome the possrasor of what 
he would never hava been able to acquire, 
had he been forvet to deposit cash against 
his purchase. 
Dut Credit has also kept many agother 

in Londagy all hig Itfe, and left nu. widow 
and clillren penniless athls death, for 
credit. not only jueroases the cost of the 
article Longht, but ittempta us all to 
purchase more thad we should do bad we 
to pay cash. 

The merchant has to charge for the 
crodit which he gives, for thers ta the In- 
terest on the money, (esides the risk 
prenniumand the much iacreased working 
expense which # credit giving business 
foxolves. bome merchants asscrt that 
they wake no extra charge for credit—an 
adwnissiog that wither classes thenuas foots 
or rogues. They may put their cash bu 
ersou the same footing with thele credit 
Pargrasers: In which case they are fools, 
for they are Pepaltsina thelr cliente who 
pay them cash by munlelng them help bear 
part of the extra cost which their credit 
ayers alone should bear, Moat mer 

chante are farfrom being fools, und hence 
{€they mrke this assertion It Ia probably 
hot the trath, 
Just what crouit co.ta is a detateable 

polots. Some merchants In theie tlguor 
ance allow 5S percent discount for cash 
which shows that they do not know what 
their credlt costs them. Others deduct 
Oper cent, but thlatoo Is fusafticlent, if 
theexpericuce of the world's largest credit 
houses form any oriterton; for these houses 
eve when protected with bire-pus 
chase agreesien which  piimiaates 
almost eutirely the necessity ofa risk 
promlum—certalaly give the cash pur 
XBASer an advantage of at least 1S per 

in 

Ben Bice bag not toca @ credit man for 
thirty years for nothing. Jt washe who 
lntroduoed a system which enables the 
credit buyer to take a jong or short eredit, 
and to know just what that credit was 
costing uch « aystents the onl 
honest and straight forward one. Through 
it the Aoyerurters allow some 13 per cent 
digcount for cash, as against thelr iodey 

tice andsaa thelr Way price compares 
favourably with the usual quotations of 

credit giving houses -so our rtorlal 
Spoclalist has again in yet another way 
shown bia oumerous cileats bow to save 
uouey, 

  

Many inherit: wrak Junge, and as 
disease usually assaile the weakest 
Polat, Ubeea persons are contioually 
exposed U6 attacks of cold aod pulwon 
avydisturbances, ‘The speedy ise of 
Lickle’s Anti Consutoptive Syrup will 

found @ preventive and @ protec 
too, strengths olog the organa so that 
they are not 60 Ils He lo senmenenk 

uexposure or abouphpatmoepheria 
changes Bickle's Syrup 14 cheap and 

———— 

Trinidad Building and 
Loan Association, 

Orricu. 18 CHACON BT. 
Telephone 42 

“LE Voard of Direstore of thle Asso. 
elation hes drclered, at to-dsy'a 

Ser tere che aed es “ee gent For year ended on 
Nembere whose shares bave now 
eee oF whose morge .: are pow 

1 ney a, 
Keeottnilon tet bei rermecen Cone umeouniaor for the release of their ts rosie fetseasnaatites usual fe 
cordanee with the itules of the 

A. ¥. MATHIBON, 
'Lurtot tye, duly d & Pousemres, 
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ENGAGEMENT RA 
Diamonds, Emoralis, «Rubies, fq 

AT ALL Prrezs, 3 

W ATO EDR 
. From. 700. Upwarpa, 4 

Exery Mall ‘biiugs us FRESH 
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Sun Insurance . Offiea,: 
(EONDON.) 

Established 1710. 

The oldest Fire rasurance in 
the world 

[ NTIL further‘notice the 

be conducted at 38, Henry 

a 

a 

affairs of the Ageucy-will 
  XSUPPLTEN ed 
   Street, next door to the|” Newest Designs in] rae 

* Aranjuez” Farm Dopdt, J ‘ Ir d \! ; 

wenn | JUBWALY and Silver Wag 
Telephone 17, P.0, Ros 283, . 

ne, 23 
J 

THE TRINIDAD JEWELRY "0 
Lhe High Class Establisnmes, 4 

TELEPHONE 726. 31, FREDERIK srmcs 

Ris 

‘Hred. dno, Scott & son 
COMMISSION AND SHIPPING 

AGENTS, 

uovernment Auctioncerss 

Esmoarisnkp ik, 

OHARLES HRIDSRIOK CHAKPAGHE 
Reiss, 

By Royal, Warrst to H.M.8, King 
George Y. 

Agente 

Atlas Fira Arsuranse Company, Ltd 
Estanuisuep 1908, 

Prepared to accept riske of all descrip. 
tlon of property aud contents In town 

and country at current ratee, 

Marine Insurances Co., Ltd. 
DBoudon, 

BeTaBLisHEo wp ae we IKK 
meee 

Office :—~12, St Vincent Street 
fORT-OF-SPAIN 

e
r
e
 

    

BARBADOS. 

MARINE * HOTEL 
Will remain Open 

For the Sommer Season 
Of 1912. 

Under the well-known mai 
agement of 

MR.E. N. ARMSTRONG) 
INCLUSIVE MONTHLY 

RATES - May to November, — 

According to location of IN YouR mUpst! 
rooms, 

Spelt 17er—440,—3-0-8, 

Notice of Dissolution, 
I the eoderalgoed, Rogistrar of Friendly 

Sooleties, in conlo‘mity with ihe powers 
ant authorities vested [n me as each 
He;lstrarty ibe Friendly Rocletios Ordi- 
Baio, No. 110, 

   
  

        

The|Transfer Drug Storetng 
Ts at present equipped with everything thet belly 

high cinss Dispensary, and is now under tie 
of L. C. Witantoy, Proprictor of Wharton's:drag Salam 
Fernando and Princes Town, Our proprietor a i 

do hereby award that the | importer of Deus and Chemicals in Trini 
al 

  

1103s, Atieloe’ Vrleodly Hociaty “‘erety | & position to sell at prices to defy competition, 
dissolved, f 

Dated at Port-of-Spalo, this 20th day 
of May, 1012, 

LOUIS WHARTON, 
Mogistrar of Friendly Boclacies, 

  

e oi 

et lt a ue ‘TRINIDAD, 
SALE FOR TUESDAY THE gan 

DAY OF SEPTENHER 1912 © 
UBLIO NOTICH te hereby 

in exerelse ot the Power of Bale con- 
talned fo « certela Ded of Mortgage 
dated the 2th day of Avril 1011, (re; 
tered as N , 148t0f 1911) aad muce 
tween Jankee of the ove patt and Augae- 
tar Bbaret Goble of the other par, there 
willbe putap for scale by the naderigned 
at thele Aue lor Mart, No. 3, Aackeille 
Hiceet fo the Town of Purtof-pain an 
Taesdey the Sed dey of Soptember 1012. 

  

BEEF WINE AND IRQ 
A stimulating and invigorating Tonle fer Bota 

between the honra of ong and two vm, d a Allaed Biogalut tho :wateraral par. ne 2) Shillings for 4 cole of land gitaste in the Wed ¢ N.B— wef mages Oheagaancs in the Jel snd of Trinids 4, % ° son} oa Hirat tharvl crmprniog WU scree’ and | BOEEIO. — ‘This special concession is for one 
abetting on the Nocth upoe a Row see 
erred, oo Lhe Soa hand Kast apse Crowa 

lands, aod oa the West upon laads of W. 
4. Wade, and the Mwond thereef com- 
pelatog one sod a half quarrees aad abot= 
ing va the North upot the Onander., 
oagore Village on the Sou b pan Jends 
of Bisgossing oo the East upon lands of 
Naorog aud on the Were: upon lands 
formrily of T chem mow aned saa Durist 
Groncd (save wad exept) acre sold to 
oe dicetn 

ated thy...... de ugast, 1012, Lub Youfhaco. 
Aactlooeers. 

a 
ith Bros. 2 

om The Bonanss HES 

: TRINIDAD _ 
Manurial Lim 

‘ ee) OO 

     

  

NATIONAL 
Assuranco. Company 

)F IRELAND, 

Murged to the Yorkables Fire and 
sil eaezie Samp. 

SREURUBLD ACMA: # nm (over)... se 600,00; 

THE INOREASING DEMAND FOR 1 
PROVES :— 

1.) ‘That the quality must be of the be. 
; ch That Rovults from. {ts application 3% 
eneicia: 

13.) That the prico must bo reasunable. 

Should any planter doubt thoso “ must 
moako a trial, 4 

Full particulars from the manufacturers 

Tho Trinidad Shipping & Trading Comme” 

eed Office 
St. Helene Squarg, York. England’ pREEAREo to acvept riska of a)! sea iene ooh eta, Sad pe Bulldings, Aa, on Fatatesand weak Plelda, At 3 

PRED. By. sour, 
Ayous,
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BONANZA | 
GENTS DEPARTM'T |, HEALTH 

COME AND SEE US Rubber NI 6 Boo 5. 
—FOR— —_IN— whe Bonanza. Wha ies 

Ore ! 
, 2600 PIECES ae sot et BEST WILLOW CALF ge SIME unica 3 

WHITE - COTTONS ||} warre pppertno | FANCY TOR CAP, | ANoTHER # SHIPMEN 
PSPECIAL WHOLESALE CASH DUCES. BROWN FROX. $5 OO PATER. —or— 

. PRICHS: abe _ EUREKA M” 4 > LADIES’ HISSES’ <AND CHILDREN'S 
$1.44, 1.50, 1.58, 2,10, 2.16 BES VWEETE HAND Prraw HATS! : : . _ TRAW HATS COMBE& SECURR| Buckskin Leather Linel|Sewing Machines, fXewest Fashion Shapes—Choice new colgurings. 

BO 1 5 =—THIS [S-~ 

GOOD VALUE 5 DOLS. A PATR. 
UBIES MELTOR FOR DRESS SKIRTS, | oe aa waexo THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE 

Sole Agents for Health IN TRINIDAD 7 To Black, Nas teeny and Green, at 2c. 24, 
90c., 30e and 40c. 

: Boots and Shoe. That stitches ender Backward or Forward by the 
BS e 2 7 touch of a lever “dust like « Motor Car. 

j S l { [] H B ROS & GO Price; Without Cover xia: With Cover 812, ° 

¢ FREDERICK STREET. h . J u e SMITH BROS. & COMPANY. 

ALL NW GOODS. 

LATEST TELEGRAMS | cusesieittsescaucirios erst] SWEARING IN OF THE 

@MITH BROS. AND Co. 
AN” 

Ws 1 & Panama Tdegraph Compeny. | sod vemporey aiowtnces io depen: | — AGTING GOVERNOR INDISPUTABLE FACT. 
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0 HOUSE-KBEPERS, HOTEL!) BOSCH 
& KEEPERS, GROCERS, &c. 

_ = Spark 
Just thanded!| | Plugs. 
200 TONS OR Dave By 

down Patent Fuel iii 
BOSCH MAGNETO COMPANY, LTD. 

Vor wnle my 41 Maniny Sqvarg, 

iia hpping & Tracing Company Lid] HYMO g 

dents of tha pasiengers, 
° . WHY GERMANY, ARRLITED 

An En ire Marria Q BRITISH AMATECR 8 11 OLS. 
‘The British yachtsmen arrested at 

Echernhorde seemed suspicious ta the 
Lay Geman officials, becaura the yacht 

y New ealy the Club Burgeee without 
eaet any nawwe or number, and ale because 

DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY on eueleury, Were aboard anda 
. ‘ aid sailors, Their photographs were 

— Prdinal § iuatet aflalisby > ideegory 
RUMOURED CHANGES AND Robigqson, an artlet, who happened to 
RETIREMENT OF bTATE accompany them the yachtsmen 

OFFICIALS, were aliested because they Fuiled to 
-— report to the cuslons house forthwith 

SEQUEL TO LORN MERSEY'S after their arrival, 
REPORT. wa. ean ae WHAT'S IN STOTE FOR 

POINCARE 

THE “TITANIG'S® RELIEF | is ot'iinete te oe 
for St. Petersburg, where a great 

At ten oclook — yesterday lon noon, 
Wo Knag, { & 

UMiontalBeurstary, waa ay ats a as “ Gazette’s” Circulation 
Acting Governor of Ue Golony \y 
Acting Chle€ Justice Ilussell, al. b 

theme wore, prema the aig Colo | LA roeSt in the Colony. 
OM agian, Ne ey a eH eT oan 4 Sie 
eral, Hon.” G : iB Hastie, 4 G jie 3,000 ON WEEK DAYS ’ 
vives ate or cere 

mee ere ca er ceep (avGU0 ON SUNDAYS 
OMoe. Triuidad's Best 

aledlvertizing Medtum, 

      

  

EASTERN MARKET. Tur Port of-Snain Gaz- 
QUOTATIONS OF MARKETABLE 1 offe Jias a citculation of 3,000 COMMODITIES. ka 1 4.300 —— on week days, and 4500 on vod nesday, Toh, : 5 athena — ; Sundays, Advertizers are 

HO 3, 7H Z . oe, . 
1 nee te Coke boon Ph a" Lasked to note this fact, for it 

1Calt do [by Upeuing price 14 cents, JmoOnts, Ol AN Average, that 
Bitogs “217 1by Qoeulng price 14 cents their advertisements in the 

icalo, cen . ¢ 

1 shorp FI Selllog price J 21 arnt fe feoeelie urs read by no les 
a ale 

LGoat Ble, beiltag price m1 and 14 «lay ae pers ne 
a, ry , le 

Heat Beret cute, nies atiatowe In proof of our statement of 
aloss, calaloa sala: are i wel OO ree rclengenes and Peer | circulation, our oflice is open 

potatues. for a visit, pepe or othier- 
—Carsava, faring, cb . * Ore ota, iitale feared | Wise, at any time, No other 

Se ae army of ministers secretaries and 
OPENING OF DANISH NATIONAL | journalists await hie asrival, indicat. 

= PAKK, ame ag that first elev politice will be dis 
a. — cussed. 

a London Sugar Stocks. OPENING OF DANISILE NATIONAL 
PARK, 

7 ee Farther advices from Copenhagen THE GRENADA TACES | state 13,00 persines- ilocladleg Tau 
7 anish-Aniericans, alten the open- 

wen. prentetey | facet ie Nee ing of the National Paik at Aalborg. 
2ad, Melody 8rd. Merchants Mandi notwithstanding the bud weather. 

cap: Cinderella Tet, Colllogton Zod. Kiog Chifatlans odds @ sneveh of accep 
> a Antes 0 ir. € ele gras 

Stewards’ Handicap: Dignity let Melba | prosident fiom ‘aft declaring ha the 
2nd. dt. Andrews Handicap. (10° | pitt expressed Danish-Awericen frienil- 

  

fhe TRINIDAD LINE of STEAMERS 

     
   

  

   
          

    

NEW YORK OFFICE, 99, BRUADWAY Noneag. derolla walked over. Grenville Han: poe ener a etican Mijisler alsa turnips, tatrots, Avocado pears nad | WISC, 

fee woe yu BLE. 4 dicap Huhel Ado Int Itoee, Dashley Spuke aaoke eapiensing Whe Untvedil sige Pemealisg, sweet. potatovs, areee Trinidad paper can truth. 
RESADA, and TRINIDAD, Carrying through Freight for ans ! a Ay iliingion Wed aay seiheciaticn, ° jhe, benefits pigeon peas, eon, ookro , radilshes | fully boast of having a circu 

j ” > 7 cot Daobh Imunigration: and cu ta, . 

4 Tobago and Ciudad Bolivar. - 3 UME E. , ‘ the Danish Mivisier to tbe Lal ed cere ee RL I tm lation equal to tho Guretle’s, 
FROYORD ” +, Hy SY 4 AUSTRALIAN SOUTH AFRICAN plales leclared: the Kite ex cease dl ihe Pleotiful-MMangoss, wawewspote gd OO ————_—_—_—___ 

BY SAILING DAWHE, IBA, anD “ >» London, Avgust 6h survival of the love for the Mother lau Ode 0 | L 
ok 5 : 1 —Vaw paw an aree gree, TRINIDAD RIFLE ASSOCIA- 

any y In the seventh teat watch of thy | #708 30,000 Dauleh-Ameriean, Searoe~ Vine epyles, e° odillan and c ‘ 
Water- Me " e~. triangular Couroamentat Nottioghaw, DARBADOS RATIFIES CANA- apples, mee nae f 2 TION. 7 

= fiferin nei 8 Eaten “ened DIAN RECIPROCITY AGUBE Piantifal—Carite, power ond red tish. ineeehg, Stent onthe Br instant ne 
gore . Nourse Of Whites act out AGREEMENT, Ordinary Salonen! Mrouper and carangue. ‘be ‘lokn Bunith” Afedal (let claseu.— 

a proofed Austraila in thelr first [onings made Hafador, tun, | Peters Kieu fteh. “pampioo aud apa’ | Fired at Bi florado“J: WW, Marae 7, J. 

MPI Mamursae Lan pa. | Coueclezecerdan et lio fatty te | Fay and font rr Grocer eet o d a y o “ Meyer al™. jana {f, 
Tropteat SE EE NEN Agteenienc of the Out April 1ui2 be: | /S#* 40d lonls were onlinery Hasante b1, U. Lisnos 80, Sf. Molleathlel 
e FLEY a tween Canads and certala Weatludian APPEAL cou RT re a 

London, 4uguet 7h. Colonies wee passed. . The “Warver Medal" 4th clase,.—~V. 

SUIT- Inthe House of Commons Nr | PLAGUE IN PORTO, RICO. ane Cathe Cocorie: Hanyte wilt * 
we Arata Ur eres S ugation, tated ing Tucndey Cen eaat TD |  Hiwvsetl Ltath amd Mel acing | practi and | ‘mnethy co apetition am. * ne 6 FD, are 
raf marriage law to be unlform through- | case, DuertadecTecrs, reported een Justice Wright LUD. tweallur permultting) a 2p.a. on Satur 

out the Empire, preveot the Govern LONDON SUGAK S1OUK ae day the 10th inatent. 8 
rte b : SS 

Ort, sv Oct. PU AT eae ment from undertaking the task London, August 7th, Wednesday. RIC 5 

: GRISHMEN 10 THE RESCUE. | Ruger fn sock outhe Sut iustént | names v iitswesa” Dr i, buplo PRIGES CURRENT | a : was 11, tonsa Jast year ollard hac. f 1 lleree 1 te 
. - dy Sa STEPHENS LTD Joo Bill. the Uovernpents majority | tons. Dol pthc certian tleerarnl aed mae EW Youre 

Sat Tun STLAMELRS . FROM PIER #4, BROOKLYN i ‘waa 2) thesltnatlon being saved by The fearing wae resumed of this appeal I 

Fe COT EING, AND TRADING Co. Lru—New York and Trintded Civil, Mitery & Court Tailors | the Irish members, rota acd ‘at a Ernest Plasuser ee ir Sib TH vents: x —— Act LE, of Cow Level, te * 
SS Se Ce AD ERE AEN. OF Herrera ta py a ‘ies of EB) or waderwe MA ted per Uri. 61.0 1h405 

AV i D R a AND SODA with tard labour fwpriasument for efx | port 
AvVO DYSENTERY, RUMOURED. CONVEYING OATS CASE POST: | ioant ee eee enaee ee [Pelee Genssa's pee trl, | 

— MADE OF— The I's] Mell Gasette” | reporte PONED. The Acting Chief dustin mak that ae | yGAShty Siésa per bel ail-av [sq 

  

     

    

  

ie fopendis te emia of Niscudat oo 
orley, resident of the Counc. 

and of Viscount Gladstone, Governor | cone te theres ae betas. the ie 

it 
there was bitity of diva: t . 
between lus brother Dleck wont” signe | C&vstale per It. $b0] 40) 
and Liesl, he thought they should take Ruenov: w? 

bis \TER, SO! i 
DISTILLED WATER, SOLD AT 4c, PER GALLON, Thrice Filtered Wealer. Prescriptions made up with distilled water and with | 

        

  

   

    

atory whieh was unsupported was anwor 
thy of cre tit. * ra 2 fe a doultful psssage in the a evideuce of use ot the wituecoge tive Uouer | inten Thrve per cent, (bubs wy 

t 
fagton, indevied,

 In soiue quartere
 ft | ingthe barrel ju off aad reu away. 

ie thought more likely that Viscount He asked Wronieke what waslu the er 
Morley'e dutive will be allered or | rel gud be sald hage food, bat he fouad 

General of the South Afilcan Union. rday, with t Ulme to consider the case so that they ~ 

BLEW MADE IN PUBLIC, — | tenitezarmrseaee,,cemtloon | Sextet clined waster ON | coon cach whats es “ mopending changes, bu’ ere was Di te ton appeared for defondan' ps , . 
EW MEDICAL HALL. * ‘ aairanientln thor expectation. Pere cea en et nor gully. Tien Fit iaies s Onn Mr. pec seen BS Taos 

rime haps the Marquiaol Crowe wil suc- ‘Atherley saidv about 44) on Tuesday fi Be Bowes dete), soe spall lante (WIL | Sixty Days Sight... 406 3: aa 
= ceed Viscount Morley and the Mester afternoon he saw clefende ny ui en ro "Ths asa oppeelt Fema: tare ketiog of cnn. ss 8 

ces mnocending Viscount “Gladetone: | Tevoua cart | He told ‘ius 1o atop, but | Mr tt Nasen, Acie 3 fl Arias: | Trinidad, poe Maat 
who poslbly imey not retire, ‘he | fefendact tak no cutive of bisa aud We | cites moutia hard labour for ibe theft of | Op BAFOOL 

Blerell_ whit elles report that Mr. Birrell will succeed | gay stopped jiu there. Ile gui ou the | Jewellery. u ¥, te TeHIEE) 
Bryce.’ae Ambassador at Waste | cart and aube did 90, another who waahold | Dr. Stose contended that tespondent Metter Pon Yolond    

        
  

hat! al of cata I 
ceitivon ro nowt ssuniseyre | iangehinctasf ae erkat tes | Saregama em akon 

° 

BRAUBE TOerUleT eee Y'S barrel frou thy Aiperices we Hespundaut was allowed $1 (U vets. BUGaR. cated 

. . Cf, sttoreantivn we had got te comeactton Ae ie ee up ianD The “Dally Telegraph's" corses. | 0 ty ‘awe, 

’ pounent at Helfact reports that aa af With het werk te thenned sisleodent FOOTBALL AT SAN iyecovade Floattag 1. 
reeult of Lood Merey'e report, the i 
White Ster Oompany bas altered the Leh ee Beaten title: Gr Me 
* Gigentio'a” devignand she will Le Mr Cumlerbet li, a uerk at the Ameri 
constructed wilb un loner okin three | can warehouse, adiiited having told 

feet from the outer hull aud rlelog § tendant to take the oats ta lils Hume. He 

ablave the water lice this will cost | bed bought it frogs 5 hjolesth and Holler, 
PLU aad Involve the sacritice of | inthe vag uarkel TOG. Mr. Poadric: 

41,00 feet of sorre capacity. who is charge uf the Americas ware 

STIEANIO™ RELLHE BUND, | house was valled'in retuttal oy the polles. 
Heports ta ths Lord Neyor give the ile sald the mart et bs was 

FERNANDO Germ. Kee. ws cout. 

The (viuwlag wit vepresent = the ie deme Rte 
Plaitery ‘Buxbell Ciub agatuat the Sea ders, 

fb Chat, ten Ferdereald % 
of fectuall to le played at Haredisn 4M 

facture on fhe Ith tuetant, | 
Most "Wis Ricker 0 pu. 

3 i 
o: trey aad J, McDonald 

We are clearing out Laces, Inser- 
tions and Riicvers at Job Prices 

i 
* Titaule * Greate wark Trinidad > b 

* this week. f Lee Ee Tee nee & Tiadiog Joy» steamer | Mayary jeacks A. Bim, K. Hobe aud J, 

° . TD atom 0, BP. Heunet, O V 
flandoras, 0. Liddieiow gad 

RICHARDSON AND SELWAY. : 

ee AP LD 

 



  

     

        

  

          

  

37 Pints of Rum and Six Pints 

    

  

. aa 
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| rie PORTRSPAIN GAZSTIQ THURS «AY AUGUST 8 1912 : 

a 
a \Vey understam) th ; « \ 

= “Waamienan| pat cence | ALLEGED ILLICIT RUM |b 
i rE Or SA Sars THIS WEEK rettetasbmnlffae Bice SELLING, ROR T 7 
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ECC. Bags NAGRA RICE. 

"290 ~, BRASS-WARE 

250 Boxes FANCY PIPES % 4 

ee (0) ree = 

. Foe NEWT. 

That Comfortable family Regidence, No, 115 Woodford St 
Apply to 

LAING’'S SODA WATER 
: pe not just “happor” to be better than the other so-called 

toda water of various makos ail brands—itis Wlado bet- 
tor—infinile pains are taken ia evory detail of its production to main- 

' tain ite reputation ; 
In the solectioa of the materials in the cleanliness anl effinency 

of the machinery > in the many stages of proparation, in evo ‘y.process 
right up to the final Ivhelling and pitting into o1ses the grettest caro 
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Vubtished Damt, Mondays and Publis 

  

Uasual Advertisements o! ery 
tteseription—per Inch (single 
column)—2'6 per ween 36 per 
fortnight; &/- per amonth—to bo 
prepald. 

Wants, &¢:—26 por week cach, to be 
prepald. 

All Cheques sent to the office of this 
piper loa paywent of bills should be 
made payableto The Port-of Spain 
Gasetic. 
A TY 

~~ CURRENT EVENTS, 
To DAY. * 

Male of houseliold furniture aad 
effects, gold and alleer jewellery at 
No. 1s8t, Vincent Street by IJ, Scott 

  

which, through its inadequate espacity 
takes some three daye to prepare. 
‘Thies arrangement causes @ loss whieh 

The Director of Public Worke and the 

elmpte, theie dnlertmaires have no 
place on this council. 

rl - W.. Flecfcher, Trea: The case of J nara sae eer ator 
enper of the Ie Babop 
As-ocistion, againse W, 
Uae), for euiberating $4 das called on 
at the Ciy Pollce Conutt yesterdsy 
and adjourned to the Joth iustant on 

The Government steamer Naparims 
which{was being overhauled for the 
ast week, firetly on the dock at 
tinguaramas Bay and lastly along- 

side the Railway Wrodace Export 
shed, way expected toreturnto San 
Fernando thie morning at 3 o'clock. 
She looks quite spic and beside belng 
scraped and pdlated, ber machinery 
has been thorcughly overhauled, 

The people of ‘San Juan and Santa 

pkids fastajtel there fer inadequate fete of Stout Found. 
EX RECENT ARRIVAL. “Hanvest or | -[torhittlog apmemtaty SG ot8 | e aata au LiQuon 

WAS BOUGHT FOR A BPRER. 
— 

The adjourned charge of Sergt. 
: tober 

sisting inthe eale was withdrawn. 

Sergt. Ilolder satd at 2 o'clock on the 
morning of the 28h July he went to 

had a warrant to search bis place and 
asked him if he hed any tum. le 
eald yas, and showed hing 12 pinteina 
basket, saying that wae all be had. 
Complainant searched and found 
eleven half bottles In‘a bor and alx 

tea of rum, and ona small table 
were a glass and acorkacrew, The 
premiacs were not ticensed. Krom the 
2{th of May he was watchiog defend 
act's house closely and saw people go 
in and out and buy rum. 

Mr. Jobaston objected to the admis- 
siou of this last bit of evidence, but 
thé Magistrate thought the evidence 
properly admitted and overruled the 
ob ection, Aer 

ance-Oorporal Sealy gave corro- 
boratlre evidence. * 

    

   
   to the admissibility of certain evidence 

b SHOOTIN 
SHASOW 

U. M. C. CARTRIDGE 

rere : — 

  

4,750} LB FINE SALT : : , . Insnector General of Constabulary oi tr. Johnstone appeared for defend- HAVE JUST RECEIVE 4 jot Cases EME F.WATER bur | Porl-of-Spain Gazotte | vetiioq insta erary ca altpiy ae Me, | Ray ama kecead mon euty,tnepector ED 
250 Bales GERM PAPER = ESTABLISHEO 1825. Dell, and Uolonel Swain, pure an THE PROSECUTION, 

  

feh to t by the installe- | grog inet Fite K teon al: 
” i DEMERARA RICE te Sant nuoue planta z Alfonse ‘ iberal for having In ble bow ———- = eer { 

500 vn *ANOY RICE, Mi A t LLA R D'S. The Hxecntlee Quancil le at present Stout ice: he aries Se nacre: om 20 Cases GHEE -1/2 Tins 3 Vo couposed of lle, Beeeileney ons Act: | cuced before the Adting (ity Magle- 0 LEY & fb we 0 ; . etlsg te yest a 10 ” GHEE—1 1 Tins, Ceres the. Auditor General, ve case apcinat Fodringham for as iy 
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we ae eee HRA ATRRAE | ceeairce ee (Sees Reem] as , 100 - y German Kal orks, Port-ol-Spains sawa woman gouptoe the door &o L Pe « ms 7 <. fi b titled « Some h . BO Cases GERMAN STARCH os, Ta sreoamentng wie Seins | fomeatiesine ge metal” OY | dor. “ive woman wid, ire mee | OMAK Y CARTRIDORS: 230, St. PAULI BRAND BEEN Pts cat Naringea Ateto nina | Gordon Howitt, 18e, hall,” and Just thew be stepped inthe | es ; 
aunt, be authenticated Leake | Acooning to yesterday's telegraphic | half botttes of ramiia bis band, Ile : a: SCHOENER & CoO. signature of some responsible advices ‘Tr! se nek ie uhnres DAvS took them from hlavand handed fen 12, 16, & BO CGA UGH , 48 . fil be ch d alea from Aye 2 5 * nee-Corporal Sealy who was W ~i io SOUTH QUA) Eck entice ee —'- hima. He then told defendant that he © 4 

THE Don ; 

  

ws    : N ; 18 ¢xercized = ' SEOUL NG does Crus erly no goubt, be borry Mo Tears sania clased the prosecution, Mr be 
;: That is Why Laineg's Puro Soda | Saleof a lot of land situatein the Uhabavor kon tbett pew ttle ay SPOrote | pe eealonrapested. hia: objection: as Ve. 

Wateor Is tle ONLY SODA WATER Fitto DRINK. 
It 1¢ 40 article of proven quelty that will hold its owa 10 the face 

of the keenest competition 

  

  
    

  

  

  

    

    

  

  

  

ward of Manzauilfa by the Ajminis- 
trater General 1 pin 

Grand Tour of the Rarest Phe- 
homenon at Prince's Buliding=8 p om. 

  

  

  

Watering Places, y 

ed by the Legislative Council a coupla of 
years ago, will not be uodertaken this 
ear. 
lapse, we were told, aad there ace so 
many thinge/n hand that the aathorl- 

        

The vole has been allowed to 

  

    

   

   
    

    

   

   
    

          

   

   

   
   

   

    
    
   

   
   

    

    

    

aliexdy referred to, The authorities 
clled “were May King v. Altorney 
General, New South Wales and Re- 
gina v. Quis 1900-8 Queen's Bench 
Rrge 754, Counsel also referred His 

  

   

      

   

  

aes ‘he application of Mr. Israel Jeffers | pintsof porter. He also found two] Gornor Marino 8 bY SCELOBIN EER, 86 COW _| pinorsna riueie a, pot, Auman eee am ch ae erat Jcifes | pinta of porter, “ite! aleo found tora ; a & Chacon 
Sa se ee, ee SSS ae wae See ee | Manager. T.RN. Laveaus, | psared fcr complaioant, Dail remalo- | ruu and ome amelling of stout. In a ° ’ 

Cashier C.J. 1. Foro. ed as beforedu £2) with a eurety. reel under the bed he foubd 14 half- 4 

The Lond lectric 7 Lea arecompelled to hold over the new | Worship to thedeclsion of the Appeal t ALEX S LAING & 60 SUCCS Kit mie on Mlectric Theatre~4 and building. Court in the case of Alexander @ A A . « . "y ~ eo “ erat a tha th partebl 5 Corel In wales peal similar evi | c - a] 7 M BE i . e understanc a' e parisbloners | dence was introduced an ie eA. , tr PURE SQDA FACTORY. mane eR SB EreO ea of St. Stephen's, Princes’ ‘Towa, are | Court held that it should ‘not. have ae - ete TEGO. Nun pete C17 pat, iedoubling their efforle with the | been admitted and quashed the con- , perm PHONE 50, Noon mes L12 am, | biect of soon commencing the new | viction. ——— eee a nen Charel st te lace the. present se Lhe Magistrate saldin Mbat case ths i if apidated building which is consider efendant was apecifically char; 
“ Cee eee eS NEWSPAPER CORRESPON suinewhiet niDealen The plans for the} with selling Tutntand evitence of a 

DENTS WANTED. new church havé been prepared by Mr previous tale could pot be aduitted, 
aa t A. Farrell, B. be Drothee ol the in sn this ‘oe defendant was 

a i : te aes ector of St, Stephen's, Rev. LD. E | charged with the possession of ram A WO Reliable Cor espon- | Feel suspected to be te the Purpose ol ‘ : y —_—— sale, c as ore that the evs- 
‘ dents wanted for t to San A Gazette Extraordinary waeyestet: | dence was roperly admixted, i & 5 ® Ternandy and Princes Town | ay published, by wutha. ft »aninoune- TH STORY OF THE’ DEFENCE, ‘ ; i : j Fee 7 . te tng the assumption of the Govern- Jefendant then want [nto the box : a ’ dintricts. Apply to the Oltice ment of the colouy by the Hon. | and stated thathe lived at 2 Faure i of the Purt-ot Spain Gazette |x Ww. Koszgs, CALG.. during | Street and kept a basiness at Gearge i . the abseme of Ills Excellency sir] Street where only “sweet drinks” y ‘4 a ae = > T Ceorge R, Lo ans Aka Ges and in ite woe Sergt. Mloldee cane 3 ale a consequence the eppointinent of Mr. | plice in Maure Street and tound the i a INDEX TO PAG ES W M, Gordgn as Uolooial Secretary, | eum produced, It was not there for y Oo aPs Me Urry L Knaggs, os Assistant | the uspove of sale No woman came Fi i v 2—-Wells appears best wilte Hope; | Colonial “Secretary aud Mr. Alfred | to hie bouse and asked for rum. When 

Kaglsh Chauspion made a tine | Taitt as Chief Clerk In the Colonial | Uoldercamea to the room he was : é Impression in New York ; Is | Secretacy’s Ufice, Me. CGieurge Douglas | inside, and just gbout to leave, He — AND Marvellous Boxer; Uaa many { Owen will act as Piivate Secretary to} hada half bottleof rum ia bie pistol festures of Corbett and rity | His Excellency the acting Governor, poeko* andanothee in his hand He , ie 
\ ee 1 Li A R S an pliuuions Couinined oie ss going nti the piss of Milly ae H ' New Cure fue Malady whic iesander who lived at No.8 of the DO? KEY CO u > killed the Mikado; Profesor | HARBOUR & MARINE NOTES | same premises where singing and be Nenaut of France explains his pease Bultar playing was going on. fie was F Ali Siwew, ai an nent, to the Herald, Included io the eargo taken away by fiking the twa half bottles ot tam : soba elegrama, Uhs It M.=. * Clyde” on Tusaday, were | Lhere to treat the serenadershe having DURES OF 0100503000900 8094 £ Couveying Oats Cave Postponed. | ai] bsge Tilnidad cocoa, 1273 pack. | taken them there. The large quantity we ; AT Ss PECIAL PRICES. Swearing fn of the Actlag Gouv- ages of bananas, balate, and eurldries efium found in the house he bad = A Fi oN nor, fron. Demerara aad the Northern | Vought on the Saturday night to take © Baitera Merkel Qdotetions Islands, Shealso took 635 tons of fo anes Tees Ue bought Metron, a! ppes| et, nker use, arquis a licens ealer. Lie = q CEM AP TO Cli AR, Toouball atSan Fernando soak Torbu ees to is bouse the same night witheut ; f ‘Trinidad Lifle Association Theos. “Ludgate’ consigned to | # permitas Marquis’ permit book was ‘ 5-Tu tend Lictures by the Wireless; | Mesate, Gordon, Giant & Co. Ltd, | exbauated, He took It away In. seve 

é New System able to control a | was the only ariival in the harbour up | ¢ral parcels asasted by two friends, g a - 3 Ventinuous Ware; 2a) woids | toalate hour yesterday afternoon, | Hward John and one Griffith who s “ : rer 0 G orer ugs a Mioute ; Thorough ‘lest now | and she left the same day fur Norfolk, | #!s0 contributed towarde the pur- ne UWOd. e been applet by Kuropean | U.8.A, takiog neither carga nor pae- | Chase and were of the party going to * ? By pulleate, sengers, Princes Town on Discovery i. : * ° SOUTH OUAY-GSB. flue Beeaks Out on the Launch — Vhey were golag to Mre, ‘David's : Consuela”; Carelesanoes the |- team launch “King Edward | house, bis aunt, Besides Joho sod 
cause of the Accident. VI" aud the Venezuelan aotor | Geldith he col'ected money fortthe >A Mysterious Alfair, Bosy hice barge “Travers” were amonget the} “spree” from one Semper, Matthew 4 sede, Na IE ag _ a Licensed Boat tu gu for « | departures fot Orlstobal Colon yeater. | 13>caud, FitsPatrick and some others, . a a ee Mow, bub have not rewuroed. | day; theformer left io ballast, and | he woman Holder spoke of came up 5 IMPORTANT. FAMILY SOUVENIR. | pritstidUatamml Weights | ing ister ton away- sundry "pack: | Rich muaey other ponote, when the ee < Death of Nr, Hugo Nasey, ayes of merchandise. rald was being mate and he (defen- : sem aeneeuscacs ay Ban Fernando News. tie dant) sent hee mail fodringhan te tall : “ey y sWae i THE Wes es Bees News, Jt is understood that the ligh‘er *cousta what bad happened. f A TRINIDAD A TEW LE Ok we UST. Sit. Flammarion gives Rulws to | Venesueta” will, frou: this Seek, Milly Alerander amd Gobo Edward i = PHOTOGRABIS of the most prominent Morchints Lawyers [Doctors © ecgym on avold Lightning ¢ setroaomer | be en aged in conveying wood up } K4¥e evidence. : if Toachers, and Civil servanta da ithe Colony oH Chapters of Lateresting readin, Comuents on “storm which | the B Ri ving Pp Mr. Johnston suboiltted that defen- : 4 mater Views ote «cto Manuscripts ace now in the publishers lands dn Bn: and. cauved death of Marqui HE SEN QU EO nt Ters dant wae entirled t ittal be. . x Dedicated by portulssion to.an oateanued official Gentleman, The only book which will Tilted English Ni 1 a4 * st _—_— = as edto an eoquittal zm 4 

wo truly show up bosutiful Jere Information from‘ At cunt,” 75 Uxlord dtreet, Port ted Koglish Nuns; deady Mary We undervland that a race is being | C4u% defendant should have been i otspaln, Ashburnham daughter uf en arranged to take place in the harbour | Yisught to the Court under a sum 4 =e ee tee mee ee Kath ast to take Veil, between the oar boat "Ark" and | Mons lo order to recover a penalty 7 OK 8 -Oddeand Mode, another under aectlon 33 of the ordinance, 5 9—TheColooy’s frade; Collector of 5 The Magletcate adjourned the Custome Heport for 1011, inatter till the f4th Instant to look u : ; W-Ganbliog in Hianset Sur rleing ——— pha point. Defendant was puton £5 ii guree © a Meveipte of palling surety, e APRINCES TOWN MILK CASE oe seosecen ete 
OPENING DAY 

MONDAY, 22ND JULY, 
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ITEMS OF NEWS.. 
The Victoria Institute Orchqstia will 

uieet thiy eveolog to reheatee new 
tuusec for the nezt Uoncert. 

  

A THOUSAND POUND3 ACTION THREATENED, 
A Pines Townlan wiitea is saying 

that the now famous Nasseban Milk 
ware is the priscipal subject of con 

   

    
    
    

   

    

  

JOHNSON TO FICH 
CARDEN ane I 

* BISLY” GIBSON OFFERS THE CHAMPION 
$3,000 To MEET JEANNETTIOON 
HSG1S THAT COM MIBZIQN WILL 
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~  O- the moxt up to date and sanitury type Water |e damaging dey seacun we wan fied anal eed for which she } would make more then this amount for ! a three timer filtered Nu water frum the washing | Grud whieb “caused such ruta to | tten. in custody until the Give was | prolate coer the age) mIRDE It Boerne ‘ he hotel the I ations in imeany pute of the paid {vboweser traueplird thatthe | closed, -b soon wil) be 

tub remains in the bottlos as they are naule tree | coluoy. IC thingie continue as at Auulyet's cevtitvate rerbectiog MN Gibson sad the { ‘ " in b hot air chamber There ean be soul, we are told, where ie little Ww fear | ban Hk cate respectiag Nawe- Bere ee ee toxing Commlasion f from thin by « sot ar ¢ : ¢ can NO | in the way of agprage returns. ie aay was iu ber favour, and that mat atone. time barred Jolinson from eats wee ty 
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New fi everything. - peice uf sugar locally, and tu orien ae yy, the Auslye with respect to ee eee ¢ : Wdkewen and the odin fe Another veodor. It te - OrTT), ve ction Invited, »» that consumers many | SUPPY ful ery lenght te contend th babl eee be theanclson what ‘they dink, Nu inferior | iret onto dat vation! | Senn satay | HOW BRIDGET SETTLED THE = Drink for low price cau be thud, |e wate eee | ta ei ert Cate Heel | 8, ay wae bat ana He te U7 Gites -Of the purest aud best obtainable call, bas bad the eect uf ernie ten le the onee ask for an e-plana- | medical irvatmeut for soe tine without : Detay ID Et . wh : | eoguecsing «They are vow sli F | Gun ork what certJtluate ba issued the | Fetting any better 4 Gitrast 
Ss 

“and will be strona and delivered with proup- j Follow cryetale at We yor hundred | ton "Comm ereegeeg rearaen, fetore | Sl ots lion malt snd erate Py titude und ut popular iriver pounds. fact bat It le von the erties {he | (a tey eucther tong te Rit Services and Cu 
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ease” GINGER ALE oe. prot Fieah ® i 

r I ene, me 

. m Sores, A SMALL BHIPMEN?; oF 
pall Fi 

pease cvectcrncs, | Sweet & Dry Ginger Ale, 
: Bon"Sacen TONIO WATER & 

peransuusiit’’| — SARSAPATILLAt 
Has just beon received from th 
abors firm, in: handy sized iouies 1 BROS & GO 

} suit ot 8 doa, bottles each, GURANCE 
Mis yisKS oa all kinds of E’sce 
i. puction accepted by 

di Brilish & Mercaatile 

BAXCE CO, LTD 
ismea@ 1520te 

bow pre to accept 
whe Oil Kialds, v2, on Vere 

iter, Bagine and Boilor 
‘aBelcore, teudontial 
sadother property. Oil 
A thats ovnts ats od, 

(pital — £4.500,000 

Mi ns $22,016 it BD ong Sa ; Ruego a los Senores litera- 
Rr (in Trlalded tos su visitas O, pide el 

piled Sipping & Tradiag | Catalogo que se emsin gratis, 
FE  &. Lid. ANTHONY TOULON, 

Sultable for private families 
Ciubs, &c* 

PRIOES ON bee CACATION 

AUST TROWBRIDGE & Gi 
Fole Agents, Trinidad, 

Dec. Snd 1911. 

LIBRERIA ESPANOLA. 
GE acaban do recibir grandes 

surtidos de las ultimas 
silidas de los Editores de 
Paris y Espafia, 
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   eminence 

MOUBANOE sfleoved on Cargo La Camelia, 61 Queen Sitect, 
soe aod Registare Port-of-Spain, Aug. 41h. 
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Business Announcement. 
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BEG to inform my fricnds 

and the public in gene- 

  

NEWS 
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| 
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Short Season. 

DaINTs |, BRILLIANT 
CLEVER DANCING 

GRIZZLY BEAR 

S 

P 

AUGUST 

- ; me For spam GAZETTE THURSDAY AUGUST 3.1912 25. ch 

  

LONDON ELECTRIC THEAT 
WOODBROOK. 

  

The Cleverand Versatile Artists direct from the Hippodrome 
London. 

WILL APPEAR es 
FROM 

fith 
WILL APPEAR 

FROM 

uy AUGUST 
: Short Season. 

      

  

     
FOR A 

  
-ON- 

VIOLIN; | 
    

IACLUDING THE 

Songs. 
D AIN CH, ge’ 

—— ‘ In Advance 

EATS CAN ‘iid €DAILY rom 10-3. 
yf ' 

BE BOOKED |e ne ; AT 18 CHACON STREET 
e@ hie ANS DhROOOT Reaeany, 

RICHES: 12c., 24c.86c. .. “ + Reserved Seats 2s. 

    

TO SEND PICTURES BY THE 
WIRELESS, 

YSTEM ABLE TO CONTROL 
CONTINUOUS WAVE. 

200 Words Minute. 

  

   

  

“Catarrhozone tured me and has 
n the means of iny success. 

** You are at liberty to use iny name 
IC it will help relieve some fron) sulfer 
log, and I wil always remain, 

* Boh Disley, New Glasgow, N.S.’ 
Mr. Bisley {sone of the best known 

slagers and entertainera in the Mais- =¥* 
time Provinces. Everyone knows him, 

DITURE OF “THE ST. BENEDICT” FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING SOTH JUNE. 1912. 

  

RECEIPIg, EXPENDITURE, 

  

%, % — - | and ble testimonial for Catarrhozone 
ave removed Mm. ROUGH TEST NOW BEEN 

‘WB EQUITABLE SETTLES Fal that A Bs m No, 44 to 30 Reo PPLIED BY. EUROPEAN Bee ere ab ot ar ldeabas<o verte e% ie 

MT OF LOSS ene 6 ee “where 1 will ME ar SYNDICATE. auftering with throat weakness or | Contribution aa . Se) iioue. lent ave a oy 

% : SE: ee % Si apade in Hard- London. Joly oie Wireless | inet: “Com tete outhit, tonsiating af a Hotranee Tee ims Bie teetiet at ig 

ms ee ears Earthen- anal touth rr arts ‘of the werld by a | beautifully polished hard rubber ia-| Propositlea Porm 2a Doctore fe a 
ware, Glassware, Rrchcti- | and touther ps haler, and sufficient liquidfor recharg- | Lalge Iue +, ss Druggiat 

og » and Fancy | ose es niiag. ‘to trperte. ing to fast two monthe, costs one! Mouse Ment “pot Hlecitly Ideht 7B 
ware, Tinware, ¢ within four months not orly much) aiiae Bolg by all droggists, o. sent | Dependent Uertifioate & Working Kx peases ee 
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i i y 6 forwa tothe Catarrh Co, ie oe efon 

[ntepain Trioldad, the 7th instant, with a is sa Je pebie te vend pictures bY | Buttalo, N.Y. or Kingston, Ont-—Hole | Hiteof Chairs. &e, AO Aonlrersay ie 

t assorted atock of everything | is teeetsyatem hes been taken up | Aas Gait, Uae # Go. The) Motrange, Fee domreore “4, | Deciddie 
in the above-mentiones. 7 be-ene ce the n arnleet ther: Contribution (Insurances Kuperines (Inewranos Lund) 3B 

. are amed companies and will be given & ~ . i ue oni Hihenses Juveatley et) 2 
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§ “The Scarlet Btore, ee pours renee ede OF ne eden 1 Contribution (Juvenile)... Hi 

painted in Searlet in rue of wrlreiese messages Is concerned: RB SUZETTE DELI wt Lus znulecratey, se ~ «oF “ 
says 2 e 4 Suni Wn Ges ies 

; Soliciting the kind patron: | eirreter and a Washington. sod | tus, Cute, Uiieriy) te subious to mn 
age of all, pay the joventor claims that he mill te know suv area ala OF bon, Cyr =a a 

us (wou . eipn, ew) | gen) 

ee THOMAS CLARKE. able torsetid st tberate of 200 wo See owe) Any tulvrmation * pnterat ag . o_o | —a- 

Angust 4-1w. The {provement consists In belog | the unssing Keutieman Will bv recoired at 

   

    

    
   

ftom To-morrow : ee ee 

T CEDDES GR ANT the presenbaysteme rine ts BALANCE SUUBT. . 
> ; Ci 

tand Stealz| * — sarning,, toe compen? ,ioratt to ‘ NOTICE. AbSETS. FD scapes miatitearaiag Be 
4 rac b ou tued 4 | Joterest on Mortgage iam andge Hen os 

8 Jost Recolved Bx £3 "Ccamo.’ rea end to dhe Brith colonies ra I Ee ered (es ty ue 10 ey he on nin (ost, iBavinae Bank ‘ u 4 Lae ! bent we a g3 

PS cents perl yt appreciated, | bas Marana tinea eetatne | ait Chaos > hh | Brora |r ats 
‘ 80 7 MS Large 0 it ls the Britlels Isles. ULCILIA MUDE SLi, llouwse Rent oe ie OG) trie Compeny... a 

r ° log ula the : 3 Eel, July 18 v= dus, Aut lovested in Motlgage 10 (0) Bick Hellel es 19 
. ket—1 2¢ pr lb, B'Tierces HADDOCK GREATEST INVENTION OF nee ee Cash in Treasusor’shaud ., = 41 4 pez laa and Tedd # a 

oe 60 Bales TAY FOR HOARSENESS NOLICE. warn Sica Siet 
° 90 Boucs Binevose CHEESE! AGE 1 == ‘ Tee ee 

0 i E Y & C i 30 [tags Flour ¢ Red Feather WEAK THROAT. Lort-of-spatn braurdetars ass 

it F “pm Btore. NOTUIKG Kr FAR DISCOVERED 14 80 seers) ee ee 

Say 1,000 Bags NAGRA RICE HENEFIOIAL TO PUBLIC SPEAKERS, Priv, potted. borety Ovtill al tbat tee Audited aud found correct. 
s 

20 Tanks anions Bweets 

unis Carbide narge 

NDE and 3fedium izes MT YOU. KNOW 
3C 10 Ty, <= = gr 

44 Bag MOLASCUT, tdasa wonderful voice improver, Ib] Avncat® 7 s 
. 25 otton Beod Meal | aimost instantly removes huskiness | —,——-——_——--- = - RT 

Diy Spas Come from} 259 ""Oilmeal Maple Leaf or postr, hus Jowaring ‘caters Victoria institute, LAMPO AND HOLT LINE OF STEAMERS 

ivi rf a oS , ; 

yee TW oe ues nie perfect condition mand ie Fegular, use IPE following satjsre are Lenght at Via Bansapos to New York ax Skven Days, ae worm: prevents a aod throat irritatlon, tse beasties ©. — Salling Dates, 1012. 

UP ppalte'ad dizzl ° thereby removing the eloger’s greatest | Heyien Usupot We, bhorib sud, Hi sobe : ‘ 

7 aa rlkene, paine’ fn” the source of anzlaty—unfiinese of voice. | kes, sng, Speued, rene . Typestiney, 

tratrale, TE tovansdly some | * The moet eminent speakers aod priine | yy csswering, Alb Necdwousk aun preaNuns, ‘Toumacn. | ce TwmDAD Puuivac Naw Yous Y 

aersetly Stet Grumble donnes are seldom “without bl iiewy. geen ‘Y Taare TeupaD, Baw Yous 

Teadgg ie! —Perhepe jue: 0 60 0 * | osone, credit fe no email degree | CnhURALHECTION —Eve0y Tusedey, as iv un sgh Aus 

Work ma * pendrin, sewieg or thelr voiform strength aod beilllancy 813 po Ht HON ue ins Augos tee woth 

eat rates Pe Al Oba 6 co jelred -_— AGE, | of tone to {ts influence. URUibe tal BEGLION — Beey | > WON ‘ euler bith weet. He 

46 thwe the ep IT’S ALL TO YOUR ADVANTAGE, | Cincen nacumMENDs CATARRIOZONE “hus dps the Mba pray TARR WON, Y ee Hop oubeer Lit ag 
© araléed oetant weanag of ae Vor macy ine have been 8 f Guboa ol sJUN -Ueit)- HYHON ohn Octovar t at Sto 

a inet MOF US ye treabhes Cisse? pew motto ot del Bae sult ee terrible disease READING & Ke HbALION ROUMS ASAI | lun | Cotoker jovembor ted. 

iealste ay, Sapenetve oad cans, and oxscatinn oor aty lovatw | = Delog a professiooal singer, you «Ue ede a setluus are free t0 | oo een 

rm 04, —offeo, Tees of | 9 your air BtAES DIE as derived | cau readily understand that Ustarrh | , Alvis swasraiate wl tbe tesdiu, Cea ee ATTA OLA BY /ABGRRGEING epcaally catered for, Ped § possibile £08 Br, y va will sorely pe gratefel forthe | would be a setlous hindrance to WY | pyipuvn Arsueleles 2004 port’ © eae aan eae! 

Maadat alone ¥ ead bave your | frou. 7 professional ob iil. quanes, 38 severe $ sunualiy,  ipeppeacd wits een beta west 

*epplied’ the Leek out fer car mst advertin mest |" + One year ego Treadin the * Pro. Me ainin run Sat Vie pin. rates of passage thee ind ‘ 7 

tee seraary. Kend, onty | og you whl ara sou bing more aboud | gress if coavincing. Veelliuos Plies to BY p.m, eareyt oo memdeye and Pats : 

] ew 
my 

neyo FHREWILLIAM | On, a a cianunn | tee” throug Canoe pour onbarst | AP tae wtnmatar opy to th GEO. R ALSTON & CO.—.Agents 
; Duke e a “ . FANE DEC MLE AKY, cara bu bay meen Be, sist, (ut OE ‘Tepweve 45 Jace tin is the merit of Catasrh pole | LLULPHUNL Wo ee blippiug Depeatuaeut, 

Cay ob, 

able to control a continuove wave, s¢ 

compared with Intermittent waves by 

MINISTERS, SINUEHAADNDTEACH 

2 EHS AS CATARRHOZOSE, 

suse of Its strengtbenin 
eee tron the vocal cords, f 

ozone cannot be too bigh!: 

the Uflice us Luis payer —Aug. OoL—lw. 

    

    

    

    

    

     

   

  

mrvinesi Ml. WV af. Uubuz, Juul, 

as Vake.ul bile As Utell wae Ul 
ti be 6 Joly last 

Se tay BRALHWALLE, 
tlow. S exewy, 

(Syd }— Wa. CHARONN K-)reeldent. 
Sgdj—-JNO. T. wT LL) Auditor J. SINGUINKAU Secretary. 

Infiu- 
JA. BLAZE. 

Cstarth 
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FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF RECEIPT AND EXPEN- 
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Administralor- General’s 
Sales, Kio, 
Ta Une Médtier of 

The Agedialetrsbet General Ordtaitee, 

pent the Matter of tse Eetate of 
. 

  

em late cf Seagre Grande fa the 
‘ard of Maceaciils, inthe lelaud of 
Trteidad, Deceased Intertste, 

Auction Fale for Tharelay the § bdey 
of Aagest 1012, between Lard 3pm, 
p uBio NOTICE ie hereby xiven that 

there will Le pat up for aale by Pablie 
Asetton at the Orfice of the undersigned 
Berteel-Spare on Thy alay the sib day of 
Aagust 1912 betweea the hoare of 1 asd 
Zin the afternoon, 7 

All that parcel or lot of fund comp boing 
Sreres, ba the same more or irae defines: 
ted fa the disgrats attached to the Orown 
Groat regheterrd at Volame COXXIV, 
{Tio iB], gitaate io the Ward of Bas: 
aintile ta the Jeland of Trlaldad, and 
bounded on the Noth by Leute of }*e0- 
asradge oo the Saath be Crown land end - 
v lends ot FL Obit Liagemout on the 
Beat by’ lends of Jlanxstadge acd by & 
Brat yewrred forty-elgbt lioks wide and 
epithe Weas by Crowa ised and by lands 
f3 . Olate Lingemoet. 

[stat tha sth dep nf Joly, 1912, 
(gd DAW OT J RK ERNANAN, 

4 cis paystrator General, 

TRINIDap, cya 
la the Supreme Court of Tilaldad aad 

whe ge, 

lathe Matter of be Admiutatrater G 2t- 
tale OrJingnce 108, 

And in ibe Moetice of the Qoods of Bite. 
beth Darke, late: f No. 88, Alfreda 
S reet, Vort-of-Spaiv, Trleddid, 193 
cored, Iateatate, 

Li, persone best y claims ina) the 
A above Fats gue reqentd (> wont fa 
tothe watdreivaed full p ruiculers of the 
aang veritn! + afidisis on of bile 
Uridey tha M8 d day of Auguet 1018, aleer 
which diste no cline will be estertaing? 

Creditors who to’d any eecetily wht. 
eporer mut sores the value of the 
coralty and prove for the differesce or 
give np their eecarity aod prove for thoy 
wheed bt. 

LP yments will te male on Tuesdsy tha 
BW hid-y of Avgust 1912, between the 
bern F two and Uhree in the afternoon, 
Date thre Bae day «f faty, 1912, 

(8.0) W. LJ. KBRNALIAN, 
Administrator Qeneral, 

"Ya the Matter of 
The Adininistratur Generale Ondicapoe, 

No 3 
«And in the Matter of Ube Ketnte of Nerina 

Inte of Tableland in the Wart oF 
Savana Grande North in the Iand 0} 
Trinsdad Deceased, Intostale, 

Axiton bale for Thursday the 24th day 
of Auguat 10]%, beivocn Land 3 pm, 

puptic NOTICE is hereby given that 
there will be pater for sue by Pablia 

he Office of the undersigned 
ny the Twenty. 

O12, latween the 
hoora of 

Ali that parce’ of land ‘ituate In the 
Waid of Savana Grande Noth compeieing 
Ave ares three roots and thicty Shivs 
perches delineate! Inthe dlazram ancexed 
totne Crowo Grant fn Volume CXC, 
fello 43, aed bounded! ou the North 
Crown jan! on the South by lands 
James Jeffers on the East by lands of 
Mahable andon the West by jands of 

At ibood this tet day of Aumuet, 1viz, at js tet clay of Auguat, 
7 TE. STONTL 

Warden Savana Graude amt Moruga 
for Administrator-Ceneral, 

TRINTDAD 
BALE GW TUESDAY TUE ore 

A Y OF AUGUST, 1912, 

pubic NOTI: E te hereby piven thet 
fa exereice of the Power of Sale cone 

tained in a care in ect cf Mi rtgege dated 
the labday«f Jaty 1008 (Cegitered as 
No, AM of 108) end made between Jesa 
Masta Marcano Sfontrleta of the one pact 
snd Lacisua Mendes of tbe other pert, 
there will be cut op for aslo hy the ander: 

amma signed at their Auoion Mart, Ne. 2, 
B72 14 | Corner of Buckvitte aod 3", Vioreot Sis 
86 7 | Bert. £8 ssn on 

Auawat Wi2, Letween the hours of ope 
tins 45 | Ord woe te. 

Tuerday the 20th day of 

A lard Ninguler thet oertaia parcel of 
lard of uate at Arangquita inthe Ward of 

Cours ie the Istand of Trividad compris. 
feg Hvaccres sod ahuitiog on the North 
spun lerda of coe Ilorpe va the South 
spon lands of Ureula & linsoa the Mast 
oot Lodact Arrber & Co, ard en the 
‘Vem spon leads of Igoaclo Fuentes, 
D.ted itis 0 dey of Angey, 1012 

LOUIS JOUN & CO, 
Anetioucers. 

  

GRESHAM 
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY, LTD. 
FOUNDED - - 1848 

eer {fees 

Head Office ..S8t. Miladved's 
House, Loudon, £.G t 

ase () ee 

CLAIMS PAID . -£26.000,000. 
ASSETS £11,000,000, 
INCOME £ 1,500,000, 

This Society has been otal 
2.08 3d likhed for over GO yours and.ts 

“pereo| now paying to tts Polloy 
VWolders or their representa: 
tives nearly 

ONE MILLION POUNDS ANNUALLY 
Its patesof Peeminmare low, 

ltsx Policies are LiLeral, amd 
free from vexatious restric: 
tions. 

Revival of Lapecd Policies 
on proof of twalth and pay- 
ment of arrears and interest, 

Non‘Vorfeitable Conditions 
attach to all Policies. ~ 
Lean, turreader & Pald-up Values 
“Yleduction of Premiums ia 

vaso of residence in Kurape. 
POLICIES INDISPUTABLE, 
Claims Paid immediately 

after receipt of necessary 
proofs} 

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS, 

GEO. ALSTON S20 
Nas bch bil 

a 
TW 

ka
e 

ac
h.
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THE PORTOSPAIN GAZETIE THURSDAY ;AUGUST 3 ag? .. - 

“HATA. COVERT 
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eet ers 

; Coe LOMWIwWoOn | 

ELECTRIC THEATRE. 
WOODBROOK, PORT-OF-SPAIN. 

- TELEPHONE 310. 

| PROGRAMME FOR THURSDAY 8th FRIDAY oth, 
SATURDAY 10th AUGUST. 

NIGHTLY - - =- © - *% = at &30. 
ete ° 

1: TOMIDAYT ALD. 
Tommy a young soldier saves bia chief's daughter from a watery 

gare Tommy some time after breake Barracks, le arrested ao 
ght before his chief ae a deserter. The chie’ says one good 

torn’ deserves another, and instead of punishing Towmy he fe 
promo! 

2 No Smoki nge—A great Comic. 

3. SCENBS IN SWITZERLAND ~ Educational.” 

Training. 
Employment ‘of Unregistered 

Apprentices. 
ARES favited bo the Ieduas- 

trlal Trainiog Ordisancs Na 5 oo! 
1911, sod expecially to section 8, which 
fe published hertnvder for general infor 
metion, 

'* Jy aboll pot belewfal for any licensed 
‘master or apy other person to ¢mplo 
40 ag an apprentice fu ony trade mont! 
‘+ a or proclaimed aader Section 3 hereof 
“any person other thaw ao apprentices 
 pegistered aeder this Ordinanor. 
Any fereon tontraveniog the provk: 

$¢ efona of Lble Bection sha'l be Hable on 
* conviction tefore @ Bilpendiasy Jostics 

of the Petce on tre Intormation of the 
“ Beoretary uf the Board to a pevalty not 
* exoeediog Five Pounds,” 

Is fe tbe intention of the Board tol take 
steps to fnatituts prosecetions_wheaever 
there le a breach of the O.dinence, ent 
thie alice fagned rae waning te alf ooo: 
cerned, 

  

   
    

   

ees (8g) J, 0, COLLENS, 
4. © *& % PRIZE PICTURE-—-Guess it and get tho Prize. Gork, Balldings, “x 

& BRIGANDS LAST EXPLOIT A Powerfal Drama. ‘TEE BARBADOS Bcd Anguet, 1012.~ 1m, 

CURRENT EVENTS. 

1. Opeutng Mestiog of the Coaching Club at Hyde Park. 
2, Serious Fire In New York. 3, The Coateés Derby. 
4. Canine Show at Wandeworth. 

7 LOST IN THE JUNCLE— 
An Impressive Drama-Holding Throughout. 

B FATHER BUYS A LAWN ROLLER - A Screamén. 

TO -NIGHT. 

Great Prize Night. 
SEE HAND. BILLS FOR PARTICULARS. os 

MATIN EHS 

| Wednesday, Saturday& Sunday at 4 p.m. 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. |" MOST, SOUL STIRRING 
Se HE Staklog of the as enic "aod rest 

eae im disasters is you mus 

Various Systeme of tmasuranom have. It fa the beat description Sa nu 

Waour Lirz Aesvaancn=Ly premiunt payable tor whole of life, ou stupendous clas 
Do. for 

  

6 ten. 
Pal seth toe aE ord pictures walsiure IHastrstions 

mited pumber o: au at more? Get a rom. 
ExpowMEnt AsSURANCES.— Payable at 8 fixed date or on previous death. re Lous Witiiass, Canvasser, oe neces 
ont Lire Assurxnce —l’ayable tothe surriverot two persons on the death of either | Town, who will be visiting the City daring 

fScle OPRT BANGS a altabla aa security for temporary loans and kindred the Sret_ week in Avguat. Don't the 

ANNUITY ANURANCE To secure aa sanity bo the mite on the death of the husband, nm 
ENTS.-- Useful as a provision for acation. 

Ex-ancgapce Term Asaurance,—The largest insurance at the minimam outlay A Public Appeal 
giving the advantage of low premiums during the early yoars of asaurance. LiE Presbyterians of Aroaca ai e 

chant itn cin a tt ie hareb, I: has been edt: at nolers 
They are noShareoldera. All the Profits belong t2,the Policy-Wolders. | urgect ead active measures be teken the 

belidiog which ls exceedingly old and fa 
Bonuset given onthe Compouad Bonus System. Last Donus (1910) 8 o/o per annam | @faliiog cordition mey co lspea at ary 

For farther information OOP Oe NR. Aiea Midise Bauare, Po moment, The Pastor and people bere 

LR WONYUN 6 00--Anenta den Ferpennn See See ee 
poor—for help Graccial or othe:wiaa to 

  

  

  

      

re levine tiered ihe Enoe oi Gal 2 w the va'ne 

USUAL POPULAR PRICES - 8c, 16, 24. To Qur Country Friends | wo a Teigions commanity will mot 
RESERVED SEATS 36c,. ica as emia er - ecraple or hesitate E bope, to gira cf their 

WE MAIL steer to eee s carbs he cat ae, 
tl 

AIT 2E-NVEOS GLUE | [tein shila seuitiy Ipt of price (24a. rece end ackuow! y. 

— eee —— Oa Tece tot price Tie tometer 1 lth se for postage. | Mosaaltoss s y from wie ROBINGON   

  

macy, Belmont andthe Favourite Pharmacy, opposite Wasbhouse Bridge 

  

ror investmont 

N ist Mortgage. Security lown 
rr 7 Houneg or or Coconut Es 

E i i A C ; t i | Ss tates, S130) 34800 5 $2000,¢ $2,000 ¢ 
3 3 $2,009) and $1,000, 

APPLY TO 

M. HAMEL-SNITH, 

Rinchado’s: 
. Notice. 

CIGARS & CIGARE TT Bi S J Tg sndert ed, do hereby inform the 

BSOUBLETTE CUOCOLATE S SOUBLETTE Covua. —_— 

    

FINEST.COCOA. 

| SOUBLETTE 
PURUST Cl OCOLATE, 

- 

SOUBLETTE ON OCOLATE -SOUDLETTE COCOA, 
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July Nth-Im, Port-of-Spain. 

= . pablic that Eaves appointed my dangh> 

Have secured GULD MEDALS of thet bichest awards wherever they bave been | ‘ez ties Ursula Wiltlam my sola agen' 
  

Sa SSS | uhibited. Theooly CIGARS and CIGARK awardéd a certifcate of Looour | S24, hava,sathorised her to collect an 
ythe Jamtics Interastioasl Exhibition, [691 recelrs.'al! montesdge to rhe Whether. 

ASK YOUR DEALER OR GRO CER Machado's Cigars and Cignrettes are for amokore of culture sad discerning tat Prosalasory notes OF OTN WILLIAM. 

J de Wistiacatip sod bleading of MACHADO'S Ct Witnessee ~ Duemease ee” — — ¢ Workmanship and bleading o: i 3 eane, 
6 FOR ; iaiaet bd exoslied oe Z ie GAnt& CIGARETTE Bourg Mulatresse, ‘Santa Cruz, 

—AND— 

“ROYAL EXTRA’ STOUT 
Brewed from the Finest Engllxh Malt and Best 

Bavarian H. d 

NOW LANDING EX is ie FREDNESS FROM MOBILE 

    

  

   

        

B & J. B MACHADO i 
La Tuoptvat, taubtstror  {GROSVENOR HOUSE 

Marbour Street Jamaica, [ILARROGATE, j 

errant eereeremnenencneny Boys" Preparatory School. 
Principal: Mize Bird, B.A. London AN IMPORTANT INNOVATION. | Fvestoece sant, rant 

built Schoolroome and Gynoasium     

i Besparatiog fot Fablis Behaol and 

por high-class workmanship try “ The Orinoco Taun ery mo.iein lines, Say be - < a 
ce i 2 * ft rrogate D seat making Department,” No, 70 Sickvillo Stroct. Half- | practog“clmate and abundant eu- 

soles and other repairs undertaken, All work handled bine ps Fissabei Saatdeatia 
promptly and loaves the factory with a good honest | mis pened trom Mise Dine whe leet 
guarantee. . present fo Trinidad aod will be glad to 

fe 1%him, é tre parents and give full detalle, 
Address: = c/o, Ma A. TALTT; 

Loog Clicular Road. 
Avguat 3.—iw, 

THE STANDARD MICROBES. 
° $ JIESES minute organigma which can 

RAAGE COMPANY only be seen under a powerful mi. 

> SO a alecnene irate ESTABLISHED 1224, — INCORFORATED Ila, eee eet ce astonished andsomewhat 
of diseases f th ber of a 

HeadUfice ~Bdinburgh, Scottan 2, Branch Ofte forthe Wert Indies, Barbato | witch are aitribated to thelr agency aa ages to 

Country Residents 
Have Realized the Great Contentence in 

Dealing with 

LOMPRES’ PHARMACY 
The nearest to Rallway Station and the Shipping. 
attention given to ordera by hipplog. Spocia 

Telephone or Post. Prompt Deapatch, 
cre the babit of dealing with us by sending your nex 

South End Drug Storo, 
‘Phone Ve *  3Henry Btreet. 

——_—_——_——— —— 
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one wonders how anyone manages 
Acoua nevenue s Srcoed . a Se i & 1,550,000 exist and escape machinations of those 
fone is Exceed, ae oe 1083,7§0,000 miliong of veuomious Microbes, It is a 
1 crea pert +2 89)439,000 mercy that nature knowe {ts bess 

‘Accunulsted wed mn a .  81170,000 aud always has compensations, Yor in. 
eaevearedverouores bad ae . se 048,000,900 stance oclent lata falls that a all aconted 

a . +, +99, $00,000 et handkerchief is & most efficient MODERATE RATES,’ ansobyie ssconiy. Micpobe killer, and that whea s masher 
Libera) Burrender Values tea aoents big handkerchief with Lotion Orlola 

Lote Att Bavanced on security of Policies up te 99 pet cent of the surrender value at § pet cent | OF Rachel els unwittingly sevlog bin. 
‘ self from divense and ie not, a8 unkind 

RGO OF 
Temediave reduction (2 home rates dualog visits to Esope and otber te ‘ate climat criti oul jog to “Mash th 

2 crops peer ren re peed i tbs Wen tain. erga taarwace to Head Office Uinta “Come o tie, Create Vnarmacy 
One Th: the Com: od BaD; our XZ ©on' 

s Pulicles oa which age is adnuitted ar unchangeable alta Twa Yearks more Ageocie | telioeeetriolas ltcbsl iris de Mal, 
a 1910 wWwonwsd derle, Colluris aod Espril d'Amour, each 

. .  ~| de sweeter than the other. Nemember 
ania—bee eS 3, ‘The last ioventigation for divisloa of profits among Policy-buiders took place as wt 1kh | the Cetole Pharmacy, 

Novecaber 19+0 | aud (be Bonus then declared was st the rate cf VERDUM Sap, the Prog Reliden, Bache Polley oe eek tb me ha anus ah ane ey renee 
of Boawus forthe quisguer tua 

BRUCE AUSTIN Agen Public Notico 
[° hereby gtven that by Deed dated the Wreaths, Crosses, &o, ! Hovea Brazilionsis Seeds |x. s28hiatq "nt cerwerde 

218,44 Feet SCANTLING ... 2x 3to6 x8 
118,423 , BOARDS AND PLANKS. - 

/ war RVOUPNY ARNZVALE: 

  

4,000 Shecots Galvanizod tron. tes oe ing tf the ove part and Toy Ili of ' A = the oth : thes 
950 Barrels Portland Cement, 200 Bags Barbados Lime; Fe ie tai ab ardee a ay CROP SEEDS from chisel ai Be goetvl acd Rocka tae 

300 Cocoa House Rails, 500 Cocoa House Wheels, June $b 1913, y . tl nenliliy trees growing ON | deve ta convection wth the nase, 
LARGE STOCK OF PAINTS ON HAND. 10 Non Varvil Estate, Bangro 

It will be to your interest to vinit us before going elsewhere. 

r esried on by the esld Jobe Wi; 
Grande, (originally from Coy- | Horews Wed 1a a Wad ef “Bentae CEORCE E, MGLEAN, Jon seeds and stn will | Dated the 2cd dort Angaus. 191g 
shortly be ready tor delivery. 

Watch Repairer aud Jeweller, | E\{ntending pircliasdes may ee 
vo. 8 PEDRO obtain full’ particul } < 

No. 2, FREDERICK St] ang should ‘notity fo Privat e m uition, 

WE OFFER THE ABOVE AS USUAL CHEAP, 
J. C, NEWBOLD & CO 

  

    Saba? quiremants os carly us possi- as GAWTIOEN 
2 | J ' I i EI off 
“DE CHEAP WATCHES CLOCKS AND| ble te M irovone te fone thon HE 

Wheerrer ro cuisine Drage, ame or eed your JEWELLERY aw. Pree, — | firleone fa Hint oF tr ooss 
eee Les aiy te the Compounding ot Dater UPrsciipnne: and ahavetoet : c/o G. It Alston & Co. gulpes Uy Vonsnens eee Sbove land 
tavet keep everyting feesb. Spectacles and Fye Classes to] ‘Alsutu: Jan A. Wann srepe 

per~ Le Wise and ventless Your neat sult all Sights Ju'y Tote, Bavgre Greate. nf, Sekollte Street, 

es 

wm 
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;| Temporary Alteration of tho Itinerary 
_ Naparina” and the 8. “Pag * 

es 

om 

HESS. * Naparima” is to be docked on W 
July, and until sho resumes running the } 

Fernando to Cedros) will be performed by the Bg 
alono with the following alterations -— 

S.S. Paria 
WEDNESDAY, JULY (31. 

Ben Fernando dep. 0.25 a.m. (after 
arrival of trrain 

La Brea-Brighton dep... 3040 aw, 
Gaapo iw oo oe ENDS 
Cap de Ville ete 1218 ptt. 

” we ” role ae 

Greprille Day ome LBD ag 
Cedros 
Icacna oar B00 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1. 

San Fernando dep. wo §=2.00 pm 
(after arrival of trala) 

La Mies Drighton dep, ... 213 4. 
Guapo... oe oe 4.00 oe 
Capde Ville... wet $48 oy 
Trole ae ve BBE yg 
Granville Bay ... « 40 » 
Codros ove oe Ene 
Ios006 we IP. ow | TAO oe 

Po \ 

d 
e y 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3. 

Sen Fernando - dep... 925 am, 
(after arrival of train) 

Le Brea Brighton dep. .. re ry 
Goapo oe o ow WD 
Cap de Ville ..,,” x ow «1233 pom, 
role 8 oe oe 14S ge 

Oranville Itsy we oe SF gg 
Oedroe art 20 4 

SUNDAY, ‘AUGUST 4. 

San Fernando dep... 640 ne 
{after arrival of trifp 

La Brea-Brighton 4 we 7.55 o 
Cedres os secs EDS ogg 
fcacos vo Orr. 12,20 6 

f 
‘ 

. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6 
° ore 

SanfFernando dep. w 0.28 a.m, 
(after arrival of train) 

Ta Brea-Brighton dep. ... 10.40 4, 
Gusro~ “wm 108 

(ep de Ville wo « IBpm, 
Tee: ase ” we E248 oe 
Granville Bey oe «1,80 9 
Cedios Ort, SO oe 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7. 

Ban Fernando dep .. 2 a.m, 
(after arrival of trein) 

La Brea Brigtton dep. . 1040 «, 
Guapo ve wom NBD ne 
Cap de Ville tee DSHS Pn, 
roils te ow 3248, 

Granville Day oe ee ED gs 
Cedros w arr, 6. “200 

+ 

j 
{ 

P
M
.
 
t
s
 

2
 

THURSDAY, ity 
feaces — Ba 

Crdios < * af 

trea Bey * 3 
Gusyo oe a “3 

rightog—' 
San Foucaees me 

(conoretii gu thie Fe 

FRIDAY, AUta 
~- 

‘ 2 

Gedree . fe 
Granville Bey 
hole * 
fapde Vin. $59 
Guapo ues . 
Brigbton-LaBres = * 
Ban Feruande on, & 
(connecting with the 

SATURDAY, its 
Cedres a 
Granville Bay te 
Trois ca 
Usp de Ville t 3 

ua - 

Brightou-La Bees ff 
0 Kersando 

Norms will cosgg 
traia to Port #4 
tioa wi b the 
quite, and 

a 
MONDAY, @ a 

Iecor om Me 
Uedros ~ s & 
GrapvilleBay oy 
Irvie on 
Cap de Ville 2 

Gua) om 0 hf 
ise gatonLa ben t 

Ben Rocaing wi’ 

TUESDAY, 
: 

Cedros 
Granville Bay 

B
a
c
e
n
e
y
 

5 ~ 3 S s fy 
MHURSDAY,! ; 

Cedros ow 
Granville Boy 

oi 

te pnoeeag wit 

Tho 8.8. * Naparima " is expected ; ' 
erary on Thursday, 8th August, ut shoul 

to do 80, the “ Puria” will continue to pe 
in asimifar manner to above, of which forthe 
be given. 

H R: MARWOO 
General Manager and Chie Be 

Port of Spain, 
20th July 1912. 

    

If you contemplate being enge 
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ee 

Tk YOU ARE ENGH 
or if yt 

who is en you should net forget ‘ 

2. DRpLEros se 
eaten sl 

at 
Dou't order from a catalogue which shows & FICH™, |, 
tire of a Jocomotive flash ht and only get & mcs BS 

Money refunded if quality is pot +s guaran 

SEE WHAT You BY
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FIRE BREAKS OUT ON THE) Ms ,"tstocrti, pelite fet | geadonsoh cake fe chile soc eat LAUNCH it CONSUELO” Bmith, Aig and Mee, B, Pita, Ne J. M, 
Waleh, Sr. etd Mra He: And de Moatebelto perished, This fs shown 

CanELE ah and Mrs, PB Me ensie Bf aod Ne ae even the most exhaustive observa- 

A FOSNESS THE CAU i 
THE ACCIDENTS ae 

Mchoener,” Me. and Mra. J. 12. Rerer, one, 
Mee Buckingham, Mr. and Mra. T. I ‘Fer move tban half ja centary { 

On Toamday night Soe a ey, erie a ntTe | detect telalivin caused by Hrbtnn 
no Toasday ni; mon ¢gostini, Dr..and Mre, Arth etate of fata cau y ght 

\out on Meee ue pe teat a hes broke Reid, Meoand Mea Thomas Pield, Mo ing The sole preca tions suggested 

owned by Me, J\G, Solle, while that | 2: @. Stiller, Mejor aad firs. ‘A. 8, | Up the mateclal collected are thie fel 
vessel lay at anchor in the harbour. | Bowen. Mr, and Mrs. leo § iway amd | lowlog —Never venture outin an open 
Fron what we have been able to | Mr Hrnest Eckel, The services at the Meld during a th bdrreiorm | pever 

gather, it would appear that the accl- church and the grave,were conducted | Pulup an umbrella with a steel rod 

ent waa due sclely to carelessneva on | OF Rev. A, B, Eastgate N.A, “The observance of these elemen 

the part of a ad engaged on the oe 
launch The “Consuelo” wae en- 
ened in plying toard from the Hoyal 

       
       

   
   

       Fire Insuratice. 
o- 

   

   
   
     

    
    

   
   

    

    

  

    

    

      

   
    
   

  

    

wweers: 

FIRE RISKS ON ALL KINDS OF PROPER- 
TIES ACCEPTED BY 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, 

  

    

        

      

   
    
   
   

      

    

  

    

    

     
   

       

    

      

  

    

  

   
       

   

—< tary prectutions would undoubtedly 

Unjust. and Unstamped have saved the life of the Nacquis de Per 

Nw ARE NOW LANDING     

  

Montebello It je worth ooting aleo 
that the aceldent happened near a 

       

  

   

   
    

    

    

   

    

    

     

   

   

  

   

  

    

                  

     

    

   
    

  

   

    

    

  

   
   

  

    

  

     

   
   

  

    

  

    

  

   

   
      

      

      

  

    

    

      
   

    

e ail trannatlantic steamer “ Clyde” 

a Sern ee eienacs sae aia i Weight ctiate pr cena trees Lele eat Apply to Agents tor Trinidad: ‘ 
f chorage shortly after 6 fe os big S, lHghtoing a heavy proportiun are 

Tuesday, Ae ‘usual, the Bo em- Walnut “bees, spethape,, Recsues. tbl TENNANT'S AGENCY, 
’ = 

  

    
plo on board, after havin At the Cit Magistrate's Court yea- Kind of tree, requires a -arest deal of 
acchored for the night, threw a cane terday, Fergeant™ Joseph Willieme, shee iehdeing, 
yaa Cover over the machinery, This | Enspector of Weights and Measures, 

thane parently done without noticing charged Nanuel Nodriguez, a shop- 
5 at It had not enfficiently coole keeper, at Hertitage road, with hav- 
Bown, with the result that after the | ing la his poseeeeion for use for trade, 
L y'edeparture, the covering ignited | a ib. weight 408. ight-and two un 

¥ uieaus of the exhaust pipe, and set | stamped weights, 
fire to the floortog of the vessel. Tbe| Mr. H. Miles appeared fur tbe de- 
commana tor fet burnt and some of | fendant and pleaded gulity 

tLe wood-work wae damaged before it | The lightness, complainant sald, 
me discovered, The Osptala of the | night have been due to wear aod 
jauoch, it might be mentioned, was | tear. time crawother taken the vel but it is 
away at thetiwe attending to ordere | Defendant was fined £1 or ten daye | exceptional for one in the ponltlen of Lady 
for Messrs. Grell & Co. Ltd. Thie | for the light weight and uc, In each Mary Asbburvham, the only chiki of an 
isunch has the reputation of belog one | case of unstaruped weights, earl, to retire from the world. 
of thes best of ber kind in the Gulf, In A.D. Oorela, & tho! Teefer at QQuar- Two laters of the Dukw of, Norfott are 
Iddayesbe performed 23 tripe tothe | ry street. wae char with having a Cann faery err Hoeheta whe ae 
Islands without anything bappentug | 4 1b. weight 1 oz. ight and three others who is a eleter { charit 3 ‘The. latter ts 
in the shape of a bresk down. ~She | which were unstamped, the “Littie Eiher ¢ whom Vather 
wae built locally at tbe W.LEM.S. by | He pleaded guilty and “was fined £1 | Fabor, author of gman palar hymos 

we Solis hinvelf and waejaunched on | with respect to the light weight and | and first superk ot the Brompton 
une 2ad. Yeeterday morning the | OUc. eacn for unstan weights, Oratory, wrote his “Tales of the Angela” 

vessel was hauled up on the Trinidad | Richard) Ubtietopher, a see ‘be large white bounets of the atstess 
Shipping & Trading Cos slipway | pleaded guilty to using two onstam bt cbartt nave. Eongnas. tee i — +e - 

sister under one of them. El A ND ERS 
. f 

ia 
4 
oy 

moleture and only flouria! 
low lylog regions.” No, 12, Broadway. 
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TITLED ENGLISH NUNS. 
The Toroate Hail and Mupre thus 

remarks, 
A numberof noble ladies bare at one 

  

  

Pitch Pine‘Lumber 
Biter Qa ee SauiRGh 

—AND-— * = 

      

   
    

  

   

      

  

   

  

   

    

ess “TRYM’ 

CEO, RALSTON & CO 
Lumber Department. 
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     catried out. was iniposed in each case, 
ee       

  

where the neceseaay repaire are belng | weights. A foe of Uc. or four days 

CY 
LA BREA NEWS. EWENT       

   

— CUbarles Mansers also pleaded guilt: 
to keeping two 2lb, weights whic! 

A MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR were not slamped and similar pen- 
s ay wav imporel.on bitns tikesal 

TICEN tancis Heie waa cha with usiit BOYS HIRE A LICENSED BOAT |g one pound weight dor ight, a 
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TO GO FOR A ROW. BUE HAYE : ’ \ { e NOL RETULN EL. y a zi weight unjust to the same (From a Correspondent. THE PEOPLE ARE NOW REALISING 

Pit fendant said he did not know CRICKLT. 
Some anziety is felt for thesafety of ie were fight, they were b h - ue mo eo sn 

a t Au interesting gsmue of cricket was * » . : eA 2 TUR a i. + 

thie boye who hited & buat on Sua: | for exaulnation less than two years plared hie on gxemeof cricket Wel STE. SUPERIORITY OF THE STUDEBAKER'S 
andl have oot been Beant sef canoe. f°, veinant thought the hight dee, lees Us onptain Flandors "20" Cars over many others 

& e@ C01 ant too t tt. Air. seus and & combine Ab ai 

pay > uae sued gh Hiceused boat, No. £0 | nese was caused by wearand tear’ captalued by GF, Weekes (Druggist) solit at $200.00 more Another one was sold on the 

AS abr teenie Mean the boat] pefendant wae Hned Wa for the 1}b, | The former won the toss and rent in eth July to d. D  Canistorites, of Manahambra, 
* ° eve ors for fietern cents but | weight or fourteen days, and 2s. for | their opponents ta bat, when after ape . ‘ 

h Fee re to Monday | the othet or ten days, after securing 74 runs for the loss of Princestown. % 
le reporjed the maiter to the Har. 8 wickets, and on account of the late- * “He needled a Mill Climber.” 

  

    ‘nees of the hour, they declared, The . 
prnctpal sponges wet ; Heenan 15, | APPLY TO 

>» i, Camps 11,3. Teshoa 0 G. Ker- 
nahag 8, &. Campbell 8 and F Hickine Y 
6 AtbUthe is Brea C.0, occupied a D E Ll ivi A & co. 

’ NTS, the wickets and scored 4! runs for the 
foes of 6 wirketa when play bad to be == = = — 

boy Master and alu to the Harbore 
Police, Despiteevery elfort to fed 
the boys and the missing bost, the 

aifair is atlllshrouded iu imyetery, If 
nuihing serlous overtook them, the 
vbvious conclusion is that they have 

    
SAN FERNANDO NEWS. 

(From a Correspondent) 

TUAT ROODAL O1i8K. 
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A Partoot ‘Nutviment’ for Infants, Children and 

INVALIDS 
       

    

    

      

  

     

        

         

  

  

  

          
      

         

          

    
       
   

   
   

   
        

  

       
     

          

    
    
           

& 2 teathed the Main, Tbe man whe 
Om ited out Lhe boat is unable w give ane rand case oF Claude Connell stopped ou accouat of the latences of 

Ten ir . ¢nawmes ofthe boys but says that [and o hes aguinet Thoth oola’ : =I Yoluck.. 

For, Sale by All the Leading Crocers and | beknew one of thew well as, being a | for receiniag sugac withouvany viel- paracipal fecise Wore einen is aot 
78 ‘ 6 lb . meuWer-of the rat brigade, be boas Dis mesuy of payment Une eloe came Awve tf The flelding and ; 

a a eUwE y & Portugues padi oe | at! for Newein: are dir . 

mart Chemists at 3 Cc per I tin, Santos, Tikbard, SJ ne Previous to the cail- bow g Pe Da ee he an 

‘, = oe uaige amor erage | haviog fat tars ah Serge 
1 ., olay, it was sormewhat difficuitteo play, . 

pur Grocer to‘ygive yap « Free Sample tia and, also @ DEATH OF MR. HUCO ‘Inia conference occupied Tong tine. | Usd tonsldering the strength of way. 

‘Booklet on‘ The Care at Feeding of Infants.” and it belong announced that no ami- | teams a better game wasexpecterl, It 
MASSY. cate jrettiement, ia arnirelat Ils is anUeipated that the same tenure will 

——_ OF: en . 

30 MOTHER SHOULD BE WITHOUT ONE. Wa deeply regret having to an | There belng seme hope of s satisfac again te a weather Tecuit., jay wet, 

, nounce the paseiug away of Mr. Hugo | tory settlement outeide the Court. an es nes 

T8th Massy, dworo Surveyor, which occui- | adjournment to Friday, 10.b instant, THE SUEPPING. 7 
5 the Im, red yesterday morning at bie late | wae asked forand granted, Mr. Pole) dhe 8.8, *St. Croix” arrived here on 
pa — tesidence, Maraval Koad, after acow- | lard remarked the delay was due to | sunday at 40 pm. for the purpose of 

Ke paratively short illness, front Black | the interference of third parties, Mr.) taking 40 tone of epuree asphalt 

( ; J water fever, contracted, it ia supposed, | Whild said that be felt he owed itt» | parses from Mewsrs, Stollmeyer and Is 
7 . at Guayaguayare, where he had been, | Worshipsome apolegy for brings | espected to lenva ina few days. 
ok up to a few uivoths ago, in the employ | blu there without being able todo ‘each aie 

es of the General Petroleum Company | enytbing. Mr. Pollard added that it THE WEATIIEL. 

, - Ltd, waking general surveys, iis | was unfortunate that some persons did Up to the UUme of writiog, the 

be ’ FOR last survey, (alter bie firet iUness, | not wind their own business, and but | weather fs quite favourable and the 

F D d M di . rash thers, “a , relapas) as tracing ee thats i edhe naar inhabitants cannot now complala of 1 

*y ave ‘n drop : 4 - i, 

x Fresh Pugs al Icines. Pavhe Works Deparunent,” Scheu rervanded on ball in £30) ag before, aug bedebip in reper fo.good water ‘ 

x . * JWG Uwesince. Mr, Massy was twice in | bis surety being Mabavir Mahara}. $ EXCURSION, 7 

* ‘ For Choice Groeertes cd) ines, iby Lavi Ber vice of the Colony, Fevigne Hy Cg kee Av Exeursion by sea ison the carde 
4 ng on bul occasionsto take up Dis » Parts 4 

e. For French Dellcacies & French Bon-Bons | precticein surveying.” A surveyor of | MR. FLAMMARION CIVES | {0 borvottimatn tor the purpose ot Vi t P Vi 4 . 
cs t - + Lover @ querter ceatury standing, he fo co é i= ic 

= p vor PEUBOMERY & TOUT RODUCLS, ee was held in the highest estimation by RULES TO AVOID aitonssing st pecial alin at ah a, Ean i bas vee 

ae ae i his confreres, thy: Uovertinent” and LICHTNING dolng allio hie powee to afford thoee Yourescr ths 

En iNG. & HENRY STREET. tne Fecawaliaat ie" has wilet ise — tauieg parte joly time. ° —— ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Wa? BELL AT GATE). observance of the ethice of his pro- | Astronomer Comments oa Storm pincE, of vetting aa ase 

: fescion, With a bright practice gained Which Caused Death of A danov waa given on Monday night VictorVictrola for 
fast at the Anglican Beheol toon     fo consequence of his uprightooss aod 

retlability, things cootinued well until 
the new regiwe when he was cn 
pelled to seek new Hadsiaa malarial 
district aad, with such odds, at a 
much reduced Ineoms, Ha took ia i 
sone #ecks past sod was spperent! 
improving Ul afew days seolwhen z 
cbhavge fue the wurse caueon, aod 
dvspite the medical attention of Dr. 
Authur Meid, aod skilled and loving 
nurelng the end came ae stated above, 
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    »St5—yet here it in 

And it is of the sane 

Ingh quality and: perfection 

which characterizes all the 

products of the Victor Company. 

Come in and hear it—any tine. 

Uther styles $25 to $200. Vactprp $10 to $100, 

CASH OR EASY TERMS. -~ 
\ ICTOR RECORDS ino LANGUAGES 

By The Worlds Greatest: Artists 

in ald of the La Hrea UO, aud was 
well patronlesl, Everything panied 

off pretty quie ly and, as was expected, 
the uate was excellent. 

Marquis. 

STEEL UMBRELLA nop aRest 
PERI 

      

       
       DYSENTERY 

This dreadful malady ly very preva 
lent In this district, Dut there are nu 

about an bour rain cawedownin wor | grave cases in esteleace which is pre 

rents Viarhes of Hahtoing ot tt tie ruinably dus to the area be ecaut ane 
tyidnes« low one another *0 | bei takea jn due tiuse, thue prevent 

deeply regretted by all who knew him. rapidly that, Lbey seemed almost con- ing ! etal results. p 

ieee Og eee ek Unuous, while the thunder waa deaf- posmonbie 

member of the old “Sovereigns and "One peal In particular aceom panzin Thie aftice fe now undergoing a 
later on of the Q@BOCO, and he ach of | thorough palnting and cleaning up. 

Te ae er Tea ae bak up tothe: ilnseg of willing nee the 
Ny e nhade tnawh whe is to 

uloe fiieud, sincere to bls word, and | gomeshereia the neighbour successor of the late Nub Post Master 
helplul to those who sought hie aesis- This storm gives special po nt to an — 
dance, He» married to Miss Field and | interesting article which Mr Callie 

See re (heii Meer Calne Ber seen rite een Taeeny * 0 peat ed o fn + 

até ts nothing shoddy or gaudy about the Furniture we Ta bie sorrowiog widgwy chidiven and | eee tind forth ty the. violeut 
e, yet crery piece can lay claim to a certain beauty, | other, relatives we tex to ulfer our | storia in which the Baile Fouls 

* * e a . . e one tins 

Yirough every stage of costruction to the final polish, it ies. sk Lae ae ot Frenth rutateado to Tuwla, way 
- < . 5 . fouk place ai ‘ .0,, from . Tb u as = reported 

4 received the eqre and thought of graftemen who are | Tok place | st 6) te on killed, The) Marula as senorted 

Milled {n their work. Chuich and theace to the place of | jightning close to hiv Chateau de 

Anotber storm of | benvmenst vier 
lence sweptover Paris between eight 
and nine o'clock on July Bib. For 

    

    

   

    lidson and Tod. 
TRINIDAD\CABINET-MAKERS. 

BELIEVE IN MAKING 

GOOD FURNITURE, AND MAKE IT. 

  

           

    

     
    
   

      

                 
     

   

simultaneously a blinding 
lightning was so terrific that ft seems 

hnpowible ithas not wrought, havc           
            

     

   

        

   

    

  

   

    

    

    

    

    

     

      

    

   

    

   

  

   

    

   

     

  

   

      

Oil. 
A few days aga Lhe Oni Xyndivale at 

Rousillac were furtunate afler great 
etfurteio procuring @ Lig gush of al 
from one of thele welle, at adepth of 
twelve hundred feet, 

  

CITY POLICE COURT. 
(Before Me G. C. Deane SIP) 

. Wednemlay. 

LARCENT @8b PONT EVING, Operas 
an Kast Indian wowan was charged by 
Constable Gibson witiwunveying a place 

aiik at Marine Sayuare yevlerday 

ebendaut wen arrested on a charge of 
stealing © priut dress from © ilson's 

Limited ard whew searched the slik was 
ad on her. To ‘he larvens of the d 

i" Laasalle, who 7 elena 

it, t oe 
Su with her as was & mother of 

F 

{nterment in the familly allotment at | store near Volmondore, Beine et Oiler. 

the Queen’s Pak Bavannah, The ile had arrived [roms Paris at Sleriel 
pallbearers were:— Movars, Simun | cajlway oteliun, Ashe had not ordered 
Agostini, A, Schoener, T. Feld, KH. | his automobile to meet hia and no 
Keinabas, 1. sorzaroand F. Colbne: | yehicle was available be set off to 
and the chief mourners. -Mr. Frank | walk, io spite of the storm that was 
Many, Mr. KE, V, Acton, MastersC | raying twbing & shurt cut to the y 
It Massy aod J. V. de Molsiere, Mrs, aleau. 

WASHSTAND, Galt and Mra dimun Agostini Ba STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. 
Amovg. the follusers we noticed the Ataspotknows asthe Two Wak 

‘TT Hlon IS, A. Waroer, Major A.S | nut Trees be was vtruck by Hgbintag. 
Bowen, De. Weorge A Vinceot, Mr. | lie body wae fuuad later by & Rewe- 
Hugene André, Mr. A. G, Siegert, | keeper. The Marquis was ying face 

plsvere: James, Ferd elas A Uae dowowaid Hie bee wary, tern _in 

Smith, T. J. Potter, Noel Tait, sand cul loa fen way. The 

Kekel, Frank Evans, fl Fowler ol right vide of ble Luly was strip: | many children whieh clruematasos pie 
“uoYV Laughlin, Leonard Smith, | ped oaked. Hie shores were off aud iy promeen! persia neat cd 

1B. Hlehards, Prof. J. 1, Agairre M Hing vouse thisty yards away iile rom or. ina her tee eae wistrahe 

Thouss, 4. M. Olpriani, K, Leotaud | usbenila, with « seed ved, was bru weer her le enter inten sont in ait 
C. P.O Gooner, OM. TT. Priggar, A | pled up and buuied Birangely eng) | cine up for judgment if celled upos 

Q. Agostial, GO. Usich, Kdger Tripp. | here was only & buper: wound | (O12 okthe On the chatge of voave 
H. 1. Knages, J Wilson (ter, LG | peur the temple ing she was Unable to satufy the Mayle 
Alston, George Grell, Walter Aubard, ‘Lo add tu the gruesomencss uf the | irate thal she came by the wilk Lopeetly 

Obes Fantio, HP Ganteaume, BO. | tragedy, not far frou the spot where | end on comvitiva she was fued &2 oF 

MM. Blone, Philip Malagot. Fraok | the Marquis wae killed, workinen | fourtec days iniprionmient 

Gibucn, P MeKeosie, J, U. florer, B. | returmug home, alsu wee suck by | deeatir - & (larene summoned 
Holm ey: T. D. Arnott, W. BS Colile. | pightawg asd killed, bbe |. boty Jomeph Wiison “for sanaull and waliery 

. GO, Millar, 1. Salesar, M. Waleb. | torn from bis bady and oa: a cor | at Charles Street Me effors appeared 

V. Collins, O. Daenecke, H. Pantio, L. | jala distance, ‘The trunk of the un. | for complainant, whens soe as le 
Rehereete Z ie Wyte Colling, “fuctuoste mau was forced into the | be wet ad od 

ever, A. Kuher, , Master V coud 
Goilias aod Mr, My Donald. — Wreaths | © upg spose thle stuns, Mr. 
were cent by Mr. aud Mra. T. 2. Jack ematiae sys oe 
sos, Nerv Vallvioa de, Lolulere, Metga ol eperialonel viakvwce and 

eiicns taken a 

      

   

COMBINED 

SHENSTONE 
CAROL-OTTO 
BRINSMEAD- 
‘GOETZE 

ow 

     4 

Dressing Table 

   

  

   —inD— 

‘Chest of Drawers 

IN GARAP, 

$30.00. 

popblew J 43 

     

        
  

   
TERMS TO SUIT EVERYBODY. 

M2t FREDERICK St. PHONE 446 | 

  

of 
Mrv. Pacoa, Mrejand Mis de Lobe | otegie i webs 

Fe, Knenles Mra Jackeon, | tpan 60 hour 6b id goeseratos Mu 
rei Dasoscke, Mrs. 4, de era | Ju * 
MT sed mye” Freak’ Giptee ihe | 2 lew RULES TO GUIDE. ee te tour shila r 
Mlews Gibbos, Nr. and Mra Cum | + 1h wefortune is thet sere 
slogh wt, Mi A, Us, Brgut, Nr end wun  fortuat tug tw help la Ue Wine fowa cor dass a biagpinnet 

es 

r One of the many artigles to be seen 

THE ARCADE.      
.



  

  

  

Ntock-Taking yale, 
Tis not our Intention to take stock of u large 
fuumber of ods and ends that are not moving 

rm fast enougli, and have marked them regardless of cost 
to mect our CUS andJinsure aready Salo.  ‘Therefure come to-us on 
MONDAY and secure the Plums. ~ 

Bargains in All Dopartmonts, 

REMEMBER, NO OLD STOCK IS WERE. ~ 

VF ATDRRME aR 
‘The Pioneer of Chealp Prices, 
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that there waseveratime when they ODDS AND ENDS. 
diver at Toulon wae sudden: 

ignneta bya glant octopus while 

tader water inthe harbour. Ile gave 

the hoteting signal and was hauled to 

the surface, together with the octopus, 

wbose tentacles, sald to be 25 feet long, 

were wrapped round hin. The diver 

was unconscious. The octopus held 

fast to the diver until It was stabbed 

to death. Jt welghed 135 pounds, and 

tbesuckere on its tentacles were as 

big as Hee shilling pleces. 

Ime when the plague wae rife 

inte tend pomanders and perfumes 

wereln great reyust as Aa! eguarur, 

Beads and bractleté of pomander paste 

were worn as disinfectants, Lorman 

der balle were carried in sticks with 

perforated handles Sparticularly by 

pbysicians, or people put them [nto 

tb ‘kets of they clothes. 
en bage made of lavender flowers 

or rose leayes seers to be the only 

suryival of the elaborately made bags 

concocted in thore daye, and the per 

fumes veed jo thelr manufacture are 

entirely forgotten. Perfume then was 

always s powder and thie was burpt 

(somewhat after the mannerof incense) 

over hot coals in order to sweeten the 

atmosphere Nowadays perfumes bave 

asarule alcohol as their bave and 

would bare been called ‘essences in 

those times, 

ethat Willlam E Slawson 

a ntae Leal fired into hie braln 

whila demented, instead of causing 

his death, hada benelicial etfect, re 

inoving a blood clot that would have 

proved fatal. Ph aiciansesy that he 

willrecover bcth bis health and reason 

aod that he’hae escaped an operation 

that would have been neccessary had 

not the bullets served theesame put: 

pose as the physlejan’s scalpet. 

"Wasbington Is about to forbid elti- 

reveto tide on the running-board uf 

atreet care, there having been severa 

fatal accidents ase result ofthe prac 

tice, Itisonly a short time since this 

r form wae adopted In Toronto, and 

though there was some friction for a 

avhile, moat people have forgotten 

ot polgonous Insecta (tint cause the 

noite ‘awell Up must betreated with o 

healing anvseptle that will counteract the 

poison apd heal the wound, BALLADS 

SNOW LINIMENT anewers ever) Fre 

quirementin such cases, Price zie. Suc. 

and $1.00 per bottle — ' These products 

may be obtained wholesaleand retail trom 

Messra. bmith Bros. & Co., The Bonanza 

Dd: ‘Btores, andall the leading Pbar 

maces throughout the Leland. 

  

  

were permitted thus to risk their lives. 

Aliking for lobsters is sup 
indicate a comrewhat advanc 
tory taste, and yet, according to a re- 
cently pubiished book, “ Monkeyfolk 
1o South Africa,” by F. W. Fitesimone 
baboons share this predilection with 
gourmets, Shellfish uf all kinds are 
welcome food to them, and troope of 
baboons often make excursions to the 
seaside to get these salty delicacles, 
opentog the shells elther with their 
strong teeth or by striking them on 
the rocks, 

el to 
gusta: 

  

Mrs, John Astor has arrangeda tong 
and interesting automobile tour on the 
Continent for the eaily autuain with 
hereon, Mr. Vincent Astor, and her 
foueg daughter. Me, Astor fa lo ineet 
ais nother in London and as soon as 
allis ready toey cross to Pacis. From 
there they make a start through the 
chateaur diatrict, visiting all of the 
outof-the-way villages and small 
towns which geverally prove interest- 
Ing. Italy will be taken next, and 
after anextenalve tour they go on to 
Germany and back ty Paris and Lon- 
don once more. 

Nea. Astor is folng fo America later 
on, and probably will leave at the 
same time aos her son, going to New- 
port for a tine toward the close of the 
season, On her return to London Mre 
Astor will entertain for the early 
spring scaton at het house in Grosvenor 
Square, which will by then be com- 
pleted. 

  

CLOSING _OF MAILS, 
.Malls for Grenada, St. Vincent, and 
New York by thes, ‘Mayaro” will be 
closolon Friday the Oth instant at 4 
oolock pm. ‘precisely,  Hegistration 
closes at 2.30 p.m, 

Malls for Grenada, St. Vincent, c&t 
Lucia, Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis, St. Kitts, artinique and 
Guadeloupe per R.ALS. “Berbice’ will te 
closed on Tuceday 13th Instant at 3 pou. 
Registration closes at 2 pow. 

Maile for Pto. Colombia, Cartigena, 
Colon, Jamaten and New York per IUM S. 

‘* Thanies’ wl te clored on Tuesaday 1éth 
instant atdpm. ltegistration closes at 

mh 

P Mulls for Demerara by the RES, “Ba: 
Jantia” will be on Tucaday the 1th 
at IZoelock noon. precisely. Registration 

gcloses at 1100 ain, 

TOO ILL TO WORK 
JIN DEEPEST DESPAIR—-ALL RUS 

DOWN—IEALTH WAS RE- 

STORED DY FERROZONE. 

“When you are sick and undecided as 
tothe bert remedy to use, there ie 
nothing so contincing asthe personat 
experieace of some one who has suffer 
ed like yourself. 

From St. Francie, Marine, comes the 
following statement from Mr, Ovila 
Daigle: ‘*I want to write you a few 
Mnesla order to tell you how much 
better my health is olnce taking 
lerrozone. 

* For two years I was weak. 
“ Cauldn't do any housework, 
“Wasa tired, worn out, depressed, 
“Thought I woutdn't recover, 
“Since using Ferrozone I have 

grown strong enough to attend myself 
tothe family washing. I have seven 
ghildren and a busband, aod am dolog 
allthe bousework myself, I still use 
Verrozone and seem to gain better 
health all the time." 

(Signed) Ovira Dararr 
Every person io low health—all who 

suffer avdid Mrs. Dalgle, are sure to 
be invigorated and restored by Ferro- 
zo1e; it’s the mcst nourishing of all 
ionic, —try one or two tablets all meals 
and watch the gain; Wc per bor. all 
dealers, or the Catarrhozone Coy, 
Kingston, Canada. 

Sole Agenta: Smith Bros & Co, The 
Bonanza Drug Store, 

  

TRINIDAD, 
Jo the Saprems Court, 

Ia fhe mater of the Uwate of Jaan 
Cilimaco Nanez, late of the Ward of 
Tic, io the Ustand of Trinidad, 
Planter, Decessed, 

puBerc NOTICE Is bereby given that 
application bss been made to me by 

Donatien Nanez of Mituraiathe Ward 
of Toco in tha Jeland of Trinidad, Plante: 
for aGrantof Letters of Administration 
of the Estate of Juan Cilimaco Nantes late 
of Meturn pf sressid who died oa the 20th 
day of June 10L1, baving atthe time o! 
bivdeath a ited place of abode at Matara 
aforesaid, Toe sald Dooaties Noaves 
being one of the lewful children and vest 
of k p of the ea d Jasna Cilimaco Nave, 

Aod Notice is also giveu that if no 
Cavest is ledged before the expiration of 
twenty eigh: dess from the dete of the 
publestiun of thle Notice. the Court will 
proces! to issue Lotters of Adm pistration 
acerrding!s. 

Dated this 21st day of June, 1932, 
T. A. THOMPSON, 

Registrar, 
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“HR PORTORSPAIN GAZETTE THURSOAY AUGUSE § 
THE STING OF CORNS 

RELIEVED 18 A NICHT. 
Never elit your boote-that doesnt 

edre the corn, Just acrly that old 
standby, Putnam's lalnless Oorn and 
Wart Extractor, It acta like magit, 
kilts the pain, removes the corn, doce 
it without burn or scar, Get she best 
~Potoam'e Painless Corn and Wart 

Extractor, sore relfef for callouses, 
buntons, warts and corns, Price 2c. 
As substitutes are dangerous, fnslat on 

ttin; geen” ooly. Sold by 
rug ial 
Sule Agente. Smith Bros & Co, The 

Bovanra Drug Store. 

RACHIV HD 
Bx, recent arrivala: 

12,000 Boxes “Lion” Brand 
Bluc Motted Soap. 

Also large Shipments of — 
43) Brown Scouring Soap. &% 

“Sunlight” Soap. 
2 “Monkey Brand” Soap. 

Quotations for The Vinolia 
Co.'s and Messrs. Blondeau 
& Co's Toilet Preparations, 
Soaps and Perrumes on appili- 
cation to— és 

G. F. HUGGINS & CO. 
South Quay, 

    

Agent for— 

Messrs. LEVER BROS. LTD., 
Port Sunlight, 

England. 
August 8=lw, 

TRINIDAD, 
In the Supreme Court of Trinidad and 

fo ago. ay 
No, 166 of 1911, qt, 

=e Betwesn et 
Pe Catherise Black—Pisintif sone 

- and » iD 
waa, Lydia de Castro—Defendant. rea 

—_— baw 

UBLIC NOLICE is hereby given thet 
persasot tom Decree herein dated 

the13:b day of May 1912, madeby Liu 
Honour, Mr, Jastioe Swan, tere will be 
ub op for Sale before the doors of the 

ure House {a the Town of Port-o'- 
Spain on Thareday the 2lst dey of Nor- 
ember 1912, between the houre of one and 
two p.m. 
"Al and Siogular that cariala mersuage 

and parcel of jaod siteate io the Tuwn cf 
Port-of-Spala ta the Island of Trinidad, 
known as Nombers 21 sod 214, Be mort 
Clrca'ar Road meaeurlog 47 fees in frort 

by 112 feet in depth and abutting on the 
orth on Lot Namber 19, Belmont Cireu- 

lar Hoad on the South on Lob Nomber 23, 
Belmont Circa‘ar ttoad, on the Eat on 
the Belmont Cirealse Rosdand on the 
West on lands of one Guay together with 
the buildiogs thereon, 
Dated this 23th dey of fay 1912, 

L, H, LOVELACE, 
Depaty Regiscrar, 

      

A Micp Pith ror Deuicate Woxex, 
~The tnvst delicate woman can under- 
go a course of De, Kellogg's Vegetable 
Pille without fear of unpleasant con- 

sequences, Thier actlon, while 
wholly effective, is unld and agreeable 
No violent palos or purgings | follow 
thelr use, as thousands of women who 
have used them can teatify. ‘Lheyare, 
therefore, strongly recommended to 
womeg, who are more prone to dis 
orders of the digestive organs than 
men, 

    

R’S 
. HAVE REDUCHD . 

a 

over 2,000 parrs 
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LADIE    
LTO 

~- 

36e. and 72cts. 

oH 
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vn Michael P. Maillard, | 
fl 
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ae HL POPULAR. Prisca 
The Cush Store. eee 

  

q 

| BIG CHANG, jf 
‘ topos 

OF [EBROGRAMME.:. “ 
  

  

ro US TO-DA. 

Thursday 
- 

Harvest of Bargains 
——- 

  

One Price Only? | Yaloo Avwhere Like Maillard’, | Free 

      

HOM 
  

INDUSTRIES 
ASSOCIATION. 

iRaro Stamps ' 
Drawn Thread handkerchiefs froro 

422. each} 

Orders Taken for Jelly jn Moulds 
Notice to Members, Members are re- 

minded that it fe now time to begin 
making fancy article? for the annua 
Christinas safe, 

Prince's Building, 
a 

Qun TOUR of the fereat Pheno- 
-T menon the World bas seen, 

MR. JUSE SANTOS PEREIRA, 
who won Gold Medal at the Contenary 
of the Argentine Republic sod also at 
Caracas lately, where he caused great 
een istion, 

Tois wonderful mia bas no hands and 
all ble work ip done with his fut. He 
wil perfora ia connection with the famous 

GUBAN VARIETY COMPANY. 
oartcieta of Masvors, HH. Morong 

(irene Varehoues), end Mees-s Villarroe! 

PRICKA: 
Front Seats 45, Back Séut 24 

Gallery 1s, ° 
(BEE PROGRAMME) 

Learn to Play the Violin, 
ql person loterested fn the Violin 

«4h. whether beginners or advan 
Players, deslious of advanclog their 
studies mre offered the fecility of so 
doing by M, ALEXANUER, Principal 
of the Modsra Violin Scbool, No. 79 
Ucory Street, lo the followiogi=—Violln 
solo with pisno acoompaniment, trio 
ard duet for flret and second viollu, 
grand studies from Pageolnl, Masse, 
Alard, Blumevstengel, Aladye Prune, 
Hrunl, Kruger and Dacglar.— Teme 
woderste, From 5 to § p.m. 
duly Wtb—Im, 

vescent § alt 
Ifyour Head aches, if your 

tony te 18s coated and you 
mouth tastes bad, if you feel 
oauseated on nsing, it you 
are constipated, it meany 
that your stomach is wrong 
and you need Abbey's Sale, 
and need it badly, 
Nothing so. bad for your 

healthasa disordered stomach, 
rothing 30 good for a dis 

  

    

p Wve are in receipt of 

Yost Atlentlon lscalted tothe “ENGLISH CAKE* Estate ort 
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ISINCER SEWING MACHINE 

  

  

MORE 

  

el 
Insuraice | 

=U p 

eR | 

‘THE CELEBRATED SWIm 
‘The entire mechan 

a gramaplione is eq 
ta a Watch, therefor’ 
Swiss constructed 4 
Phone must stand 
nent Buy a “SWiakt 
no other, There isa 
Recurds in all lea 
fur cush, and on / 

£ payment, 

4 Few FRU 

SAMPLE PIA 
Come and Make ys ‘ 

a Terme l : - 

17 PREHEDEHRICEK sty 
Honry Dick,—A Ma You Kot 

ime 

DUTCH CIGARS! 
5,000 Dutch Cigars of the filem 

SSS oe ae ae ee 

  

  

  

————— 

   

  

« 

Hrands, viz — P 
“ BORE ” “ REMMEMBRANDT® 

MER EEE cana, MLAS EN anOreatS at 
““BUMATRA LoL” “REGAUA 

  

From $4.50 to 310.00 per 100, on sale at the Bed 4 
i THE “STANDARD HOTRM 

Corner Henry Street and South Quay: 
eee my 

  

IRTP ORTANT, 

To Shoppers and the General Pul 

  

  

Btrest, opposite A DANBON'S PRINTLEY, whlo t will be open 
9 23cb nat ohos yor can get the bet Cubes, Tes, Onocolate Gobet, 4 

Croam, Avcaled Watery, Oigeis, Cigarettgs, and Tabsoco, ete, lg 
  —: 

Lucion’s Chocolatos and ia 

Are made with the best ot materials, They Lest! " 

. >‘ Slager Stores Lverywkets 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY. 

   

  

conte 
Se ee eee 14 Frodorick 8troo 

' Gel on tee oles by) ““eantony isi sane Port-ol-“ pan, qrinaded, BW. 

agua % Sree iets Mavgre Grande, Peigces TO 
He Gorse Ysa Guiry bint Ae ea Suaciaougee Pogo 

* 
.



   
   

’ 

- - GENTS. | 
SBrWACCO POUCHES—COOD QUALITY RUBBER, 

me (FROM 36CENTS TO 72 CENTS.) 
aa 

With Rubber$Lining—$1.80; Leatuen, 
Cates—Plain and mounted—72c to 2.40, 

es A Now Shipmont of 

—Cigur and Cigar- 

      

"Y IVLO Ss TROPICAL- — - 
SULTINGS, 

cay New Arrival of BRIAR PLPES—All Shapes and Qualities, 
@upha Ties—All shades and splendid value, from 48¢ to $1.20 cach, 

de Chino Ties—Assorted, 480 ca. ; Grey &'lan Leather Gloves. 

Bear pt 
& 

    

    

Stephens, 
Fresh Arrivals for Every Department. 

  

STHPHENS 

  

. 

Lt 
LECH STORES. 

  

    
PHONE Nos. 

      

« ATT. 

aod 178; 

Or .. 226. 

Grocory .. 

€9 Grocory ... 

a? 

FANCY. | 

DRESS LINENS-~-IN PINK, BLUE & VARIOUS SHADES 
Cool and Washable, from 30c to 48¢ yard, 

Basin and | Striped Vollog—Tho Newost Ideas on the market--In Pink, 
Sky, Cream Strawberry, Light Grey and Black-very wide, 60¢ yd. 

A Fresh Shipment of Paddy Hats, 
“AS YOU LIKE IT! ALL SHADES—69c TO Que. 

CROCKERY. 

New Tea Sets, -- Dainty Patterns. 
21 PIECKS~ONLY 61.5)! DAINTY PA CTENN 3-40 Pieced - 9 450 & 85.00, 

Dinner Sets—Splendid values. 61 pieves—$3.50 to 88.00 ; 
Ewer—Lovely designis, for $1.02. 

Vogotablio Dishos,— 36 Conta cach. 

Aluminium Household Wares Splendid values in Strainers, Grinders, 
Padlocks, Ice Cream Freezers, and every Home Comfort. 

OUR VALUES in BOOTS and SHOES } NEW I—RUCHINGS, FLOUNGINCS, TINSEL ALL-OVERS & INSERTIONS 
ARE CNEQUALLED, To match ; Sik Insertions & All-Orers to match, Ostrich Plumes,&e 

DIMiTeD, 

  

    

, 

Economical 

  

  
  

  

  

Ns i 
on Basten t THH BHST PLACH TO BUY SvERYTHING Furnishings 

£3 . EE lh < = an a er rl LE 

} * Salt . 240,315, tool tor cars and machloer: Aaphale WT 0Ultoan, HOB) wards to P arivo If dA 

Pr The Port-ot-Spaia fazette " Teloe 3391,317 : whiel are being obtalned In jacerased Vetroleum 3,108.08 gala |, BT dam ‘Taking cargo rans naera sod mae 
Ou (Keroslne}: 47401 gals, | quantities from the United States, (orude TAA. Koninklijke wv. Ine 

Ig — Oil—(Gacoline) 3 WSS during the year, 4( motor cars valued ane ees led 17,450 . re Aas 
‘ PORT OFR-SPAIN i Forbor Span. haviog jyoconias tie BLAIS AB ween impart eds of whlety «wan expe lo the Un ingtow ‘< diss el dient rs 

ae * ” : peadquartera for e al & salu at & same from © Coven . law WYork—Paramert 
| “aH —OF~ j THURSDAY Sri AUGUST, ia heaters, all cargo for. Beitivh United Staten ‘The demand for motor, -gopra, net Ibe yalusd acct | Service, 
eng THE GCOLONYS TRADE. Gana and the Windward and Lee- [ cara la growing rapidly aod is likely” Sugar “tone ant Ts Koval Durce Mail~AGENTs 
i a oe ward Telands carried by those steam- | toincicase with the extenalve [m- , Molasses IALWB gale, a3td JOUPRYAM = The an “Coppenane” 

yon " COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS' RE eraisnow treaship In the port, | provementa which are being carried ium 12087 gale, Bud fe due here from Paramaribo, on Mon- 

: e PORT FOR 10 * [ which accounts for the large increase | out to the road system of the colony, Asphalt 3L99 tons, 244 day Gith Augast WL and will leave next 
|g ITY. See, rll, sown in the value Bh Trane Goud. and to the development et the at Hitters: Si i’ iP eee Se oe Tere npanpincleay clirect foc New York 

oe 1 fhe transit trade of the pot also j fiekts, “The cat which appears to 9 0. st per sent. 0! ae heat B rol pull, tne the, prloctpa | ovec tod declan! or the Grass | teow sion ea tighter omting Wlalenporty made pata ewtinly Vf AON ENE ty ay here le 
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Onllectot of 
MANUFACTURED BY 

(We ASSOCIATED PORTLAND) EMENT 
eo: Manufacturers (1900) Limited, 

———————— 

RROCRETE.’ 
Best for all Re-infureed Concrete Structural Work. 

Legislative 

my 

report of the Hon. HH, 

June last :- 

Agricultural Fuads, bringing the total 
collections u 
paced with £ 
year, or a total (increase of £23,300, 

‘The effect of the revision of the 
Customs Tariff in November, 10), is 

of cocoa, of which she is credited witl D 1 rc, and other parts of Venezuela, and | about 23x) landed ia the eclouy, 4 IL AN lb valucd at A800. 
to | class of car which the manufacturers on Monday dh August i912 and will B. Walcott. leave the same day fur Paramaribo taking Customs, on the trade of products consigned Venerielan 

* + Canada’s eherte of the orpdrt fell { the colony for the year ended Bist of Eurupe and the United Statea, which ofthe United Kingdom donot app¢ ae from {4&2 pet cent, In 1H10 ta B2 per, “ike bawengers ‘aod walls, x 
Decewwber 1011 as laid before the are tranahipped in the barbour either | tobe able lo conpcte with their um cen’.in She due to tha shortage! 1a OAM ACCA, iiiomne el direct or by lighter, or ave landed and 

siured teniporarily, “The goody golog 
tothe Orinoco are priatipally food- 

pelitoieof the United States. Atten 
tion is also drawn tothe demand for 
ol machinery, which fs likely to go to 

Council on the 17th of the sugar crop. The puncipal exports ith August lytd ant will leave next 
to thie country Gere at noon precisely direct for Now 

d 
York REVENUE 8 Tiuntkeond valued at 217 y4at | take passengers and mai stuff, textiler, hardwars and manu: | the Ucited Statea unless the mani Sugar Aub tons valued al £175 4 Hetero a and tally 

is total receipts ott acc ount of the | factured articles, while the Venezuatan | facturere ia the United Kingdom take Molasses 21000 gale, do, i cas we. Hambui meri: a of the Volony amount- | opaducla consist mainly of alata, | early and energetic steps to secure the Oocoa = BLK Ibw do 11 ta © 
wf to £453,700 as against £412,250 in tubber, colfee, coooa, tonea beans, | market. Y Ooconuts 2088, 77 do. 4 bee can Lins, 
tuo, the depertneat arhctted wagals [ hides, ‘skins, feathers and gold, Io | Notwithstanding the heavy andl! The total trade of the Culony, ex- Pact H, Scaggars @ 00 
UR OeeuGCE Lhe Gone tnd | #ddition to the direet revenue which | capofan inadeiuate and unpauctual clading Tiansle Goods amounted to, Antats 

y rade with | Tevporte: £2 755,000, Exports: £2 AOU, 
eee ee of £35,673 total, £5,201,435, Including Transit 5 

red with that of the previous ‘Goods, the total trade was Iinparts 

lighters; attracts shipping to the port, | year. ‘Thle country wogld become a £A,0ISKIS, Exports: 1708481 total 
aud should lucrease in volume from } keen competitor of the United States | $4,745,304, an increase of £4,077.70) as 

yeat to year with the exploltation of } forthe culonys food supply with a, compared with the trade of the pre 

IRGINTA.—Theae “Vilginta* of the 
Hamburg American Line la dus here 

trom Venesacian Ports on or about Aq. 
Kast Uth, proceeding aflerwards to Harré 
and Hamburg direct. taking cargu passen: 
Ker and inalt+ 
Cur SKIA, The se ** Cherusk{a' 

derives from this trade in } ateenehi 
harbour dues, it gives employmenc to ] Canada sl 
8 latge nomber of labourers and | ascom 

the colon 

to £103,425 as com- 
65 forthe preceding 
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a * ibe great natora! wealth of the) proper steamabip service so a8 fo vious year : of the Mant “Ansest Liu 1 
KP. aay 5 been by a comparinon. ef the receiuls OUilnoce basiu, aflow of orders below fled punctually 4 ‘ SHIPPING. due here from. Vevesaclan Ports on or 

Fe wW. B. WHITE AND BROS. 108, and. 1910, the receipts oe 10d | ‘The decrease in (ius If (Raw sola shone frelens ier bill ee aN OE, Peace tered io iiavretind Ham berg direct ee 
being £63,404 In excess of 108, and } Material), wasdue to amaller receipts OE ney te | total tonnage of 31157,005 Lone register. id 7 
a. b8 in ercesart JOW, the leat two | of bides and other articles of Vesie. a the Colony pers realy toe de 4) The numberof steatnabips healt Ith eee 

    

   

  

    

  

    

  

    

                

    

    

      

      

    

          

      
    

   

# Best for all ordinary Luilding Purposes 
a 

CPOFOR OOD PEITe 

OKS OF THESE BRANDS ARE REGULARLY KEPT 
_ ON HAND, AND FOR SALE BY 

BCORDON, GRANT & 0,, LIMITED. 
Viacent Building, a 

  

eo 

PVonderful Value, 

AVING bought the Entire 
e™ Stock of the “EMPIRE 
wuntain Pen, we are offering 

m at 31.50 Hach. 

are belog 
nes for 

  

     
tees than ta 

duting the 

The rates 

£I1, 821 or 

ance wilh 
Funds 

‘The total 

ir Marshall & Cb. 

  

The tolal 

    

   

mouths of which enjoyed the benefit 

increased duties not only 
the amount required, wiz, £50,000 
annuo, but bave had oo effect on 
volume of imports, 

‘Lhe receipts from Asphalt in 19) 
were in excess of thowe of 10U9 by 
£3.57, made ui 
Duty and £2,258 

creae of £Ht in Ill 
houses, | am 

wre consumption and erport. 
Ag compa 

are waloty cclented on the tonnage of 
ood 8 Unported and ‘ 
DCH ease nts to satisfacto CORTSss 

torihe ede of the Golouy. Pree ¥ 
Silecelaneous Heceipts were £1,040 

the number o 

Custome laws, 

tlon and Agilcultural Fuads produced 

ratee arelevied yeatly inthe form of 
anexport dat 
local produ: 
change fromvYyear to year In accord 

on diawback and 
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bunker coal were again in excess of | Under review to £10 of which | ae 5.25 of 015,055 tons fo excess of the | ~ Bast Asiatls Oo. Lt 
of the Increased duties, The recip's 25,027 1d to tl elgh bourin: revious year, Thieexcess was malnly Danish Lh of 
for J¥II were again in excess of Wi) | the previous year, indicating that | £25,027 was pa eo Wie te ma ieraase: In the Huh beret mn ate 
by £17,031 thus showing that the | Tilnidad, althougt not aanear to the | colony of Liitith Guiana, Tt route | ie 0e ee Mee ae ee ort, for Steamers, 

chief ocean routes as Barbados and st. | De isteresting to know the quanstit: 

Lucia, is fast becowing a favourite | and qually and value produced 

port ofcatl for coal aul etores, The locally, and whether there are fang * 

rapid growth in. thise ealuabld ‘wade, } in the Colony, now lying fallow ae Las 

notwithstanding the axkyacke which | ble for the cultivation © thie prod ures 

ithasteeived from wus to vine by | for which there aso large a local 

the occurrence of tporadi canes ot jemand, 
EXPORTS. plague, Is shown by the following The exports ofthe products of the 

ful Ar JAN,- fhe ae, St. Jan” la dus 
here from Mondon and Continental 

ports on the 15th August, and will leave 
tha aauie day for Demerara Bail: oraaiay 

1, Ng Cargo passengrera and tails, 
ST JAN Theos, “St Jan” is due here 

fcom Paramaribo onthe Zimt August, 
rocco ng afterwards to Barbados, St. 
ale St. Thowas, Jlarve, London, and 

bunker oval. 
‘The natiunallty of the vessels enter 

ed and cleared shows that the United 
Kingdon, headed thelist with 08.4 per 
cent, of the Lotal tonnage entered 

LEGISLATION, 
The Ondinagesa paved during the 

year alfecting the Custone were. 

ly realized 

the 

of £6,000 Export 
Rayalty, The receipte 

  

in 4011 show @ further increase as | Ugures! 1 jeunt in value to! (EL) Ordinances Nos. 3 and 30 of | Continental port ‘ 

compared with: 101 of £2003 Ha port Imported Suppice to Bie te eanee onoe Kuna ae (WIL, providing for the raleing of funds | gemand malic’ Aete CTR Penson 
Duty, and Ait Hoyalty. lderable [1887 2.2 Tons O.7e Yona, | Coupared with 1010, and £7 573 as | in alg of Faundgration and qakeieul. <> eum - 

actions ‘made ’in. the waretoue | 101TH : gues ,, | compared with the average value | of ‘ture for the year lU12 Under Lheve trinidad Line of 
ree Oe et, tbe necetie fee |imen goa ieee 2 [the exports for the last Sve, Thy Onlinances certain charges were ny Stadniors 
charges vn iv e@ receipis aa 1000 BS OL. ate exporls of goode not tha produce of pose on the severe yeoducts of the Th tea U 

ree DO were inerceea 1910 OU6T 495 the Colony amounted to £8 kt, , celony when exporte WeiDAD Barring any 
thove of 100%. and show a further in- “ " Hulhow and C1063 and (2) Ordinance No. 37 of 111. amend 14NG@ CO AGENTS 

iv . O10 WA Mpecte vw 
f ae J Tsanet Goods to £2,204418, making « 

ani ities ehe La portallnta Sawer ne total ¢uport tradeof £170y,13) an ea- 

(a) That the colony obtained | Sovvel & WLM uver that of 1910. 
45,2409) 7 per cent cl Live sock [This ercess was made up of £9) 00 Io 
f.om Wenenetor tne 

PARAS S The os. ‘ Maracas" of 
ahi the Trinidad Live will leave New 
York for Trinidad via Grenada on the 
Zod Auust 10ldend a due to arrive bere 
oaths heed 19k M of 

.—The 9 ayaro” 
M. Tinidat Eine wil Joave Trinldad 

Ing the! ustorns Dulles Ordinaoce of 
19), The tartf schedules were re 
classified su as to be in conformity 
with the clasdfication ot imports re 
commented by the Board of Trade, 
aod ceitalo wiver alterations were 

The ware 
tad to be* able to report, 
je more use of by in 
storing guode both fur 

the country also Teezports, £714 in Bullion and Specie, | " 
far with the yeary 2000 and &1,101.9) In Trangit Goods, leee a 

and 110, the receipte fron Harbour | gend!og 10 M8 Biss Se te ty tint, decrease of £43020 tn Local Produce | tede in Lhe rates of duties, New York via Grenada on thedth August 
Dues In 10it show tncreises of £2 raph amore he MES OL BC A Tone of asphaitwere espeiel | NERA L told and in due toarsive thereon (be 17th 
aod & TD respectively. Aa these duce | OF, Coes ets valued at S07, |durlog the year, au increassof WL | Che outstanding feature of the trade | August 1012, 

( (RENADA. ~The ou." Grenada” of the 
JF Trinidad Une wih leavg New York 

for Irintdag via Gréueda ‘on the [3th 
August 12 and ly due to arlve bere on 
August tind 1712, 

_ SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE, 

ofthe Gulony during the year under 
teview were i— 

(a) ‘The watjsfactor Incieaee ie the 
importe, and the Custome rev 
nue derived therefrom, 

(b) The large increase in Ube tranett 
trade due tathe establisbueot 

lone ae compared with 10m, The 
Onn alae Be teyeous derived fron thie Industry in 

Expert Dutyand Royalty eanquyuted 
to A008. é wae wu 

The exports of Angostura Bitters 
vary but Little from year to year. ‘Ibe 

tla were 34,125 gallons a¢ agelaet 

i) 405 Ibe, of delatea 5 
£3,007; 15,317 bides valued at £280), 
aod 45487 Ibe, undressed Jeather 
valued at S2514, 

(b> That the United Kiugdom sup- 
plied £110 058 or 10-4 per ceut of food 
siuffes £t,902 or 496 per ceat of 

eisported, this 

1910, due to # decieasa la 
penalties imposed expu 

year for breachee of the malty £ 3,030 ov 504 per cent. of epl- ait In 1010, an increoee of WE gal ue Nntatepsine ee ARRIVALS 
levied in ald of Sromigras | Vile. £18303 of GUY per cent, of tu oe (c) The increases in the buokering August 7th. 

Both the cocoa and sugac planta 
tloue suffered severely frous the long 
drought experlenced during the latter 
months of the year, owlog to which 

Limasrk Heit star, Nicbolaon, £500 tons, 
iG days, Hilo de Janelru, billast (for 
pankes: goal) To Gurdou, Grant and 

bacco; £52,150 or Zi G per cent. of raw 
material (coal, patent fuel aad na 

tirade andthe numberof steau- 

nure), aud ETWUTS or G2 5 per cent of 
ships calling at the part, and £2,821 tes 

(d) The shipment of petroleum ou a 
tively. Thove 

      

     

    

  

   

   

  

bo certain articles of | manufactured artleles, the principal " commercial scale. DEPARTURES 

fon and ate subject to| items of which were wearing appacel, the out pur og enc tet fron Sheen Ava wt off to the above, the Guluny Auguat Gh 
hats, 417,47 + baberdash- co tettiie, £21040, tn suffered during the last wonths | Manowtss+ Date 

1 E280, i deereave cf 8,027,408 lb The crep, tala. Hassuayt, dtm 
the requiremeots of the ofthe year from severa drought, | tus Sew ¥ 78) waa Trinidad ok, 7% ¢ % . allbough short ae compared 7 ¥ 

plementa and tocls, £10.50) had bowerer a Tuk hich was the causing conslderable shoriaga in| cova, 407 sage Venezuelan goons, 83 

anount of duty refunded | ware £73 U5 | cuschinery, 17.20% Fall: largest or eon compared favour: rumpty rau, packages nundtion, Zum the cocos, suger aud frult crue: 
e lo cenduelon, Lan glad to bee dry hides ex ms, aud 5 420, cement, we malerlal  é& ce pateengers. Hy Hoysl Dutch Mail, - over entry certitt | yu, buots aud shues, £34707, woup, auly wilb previous years, 

ca'es duriog the wear amounted to . nut etportsevceeded by 1,74), | lo report tnattbe ofleers of the De | plirnsann, Norweg ater, And sn 
£3 128 29 agalost £7,057 io 10 4, Lene reer FE the [Ql ia tinker, aud £iZ81h In valun, | partment. with but few exceptions, |” tone Cayeune, 3 packayes tranship, 

perforined theie duties joa toys) an those of 190 This was, however, 
eflcient manner, counterbalanced by # decrease in the 

esporls of copra simuunling to BSE WT 

inenl cargo, no passengers. By Gord: 
Graal aod Go, bade ee 

ith. 
1sauuiee, Brit etmr, Adam, tau? 

United States ££2 DH or 205 per cent. 
ol foodstulfs, £10,220 ur SUG per cenr. 
of tobacco, £144,10 or 610 per cent, uf 

IMPORTS. 

value of the goods tinport 

  

Sees 
ed inte the Colony for hume con- v iiaterial, consistlug maloly of | Ibe. valued at £5 4s. tRS. Car “b package a 
sumption dulog te year amounted lumler and bupker coal, and &zu7,0uy} The exports Uriel were'sly vehort MOVEMENTS OF _STEAMIRS. @ pessconers. Bp et Ie iad 
to 42,008,074, an Increase of C1192 Tur ad per cent of smanufectuced ar | 4 sowpal will ine prew ae ee Koninkilkke W. tr locket Us. : 
ae cowpired with 1010, and £210,262 | ticles, of which the inost important | thes eS en See Pee alt dische Maddienst J Ctver. J3rit stiur, Watson, pt tons, 
ae compared with the average value uf | jteum were textiles, £35,654, hardware, | bananas, of wh TRU buacbes wee tus Royal Durow Mait Harlados 1 telats, 14 pache, 

ra the jwporte for the preceding Nve | agua, machinery, £83008, snotor shipped an agains UH banches io vita suadries from [ledad  ‘Houllver, 
64a Marino Saua : pars. In addition, Bullion and | cars, £4047 boot: and shoes, L326, | 14) Heao Ling Heavicn. packages trom Decks rare. 19k packages 

SS Se | Bpecle arwounting to fH8,727 war} netrucom ol and gasoline, £0, | The ov pots of a1 wud ite by ARIA 9M ve Royal Duro: Mal cf} alee pow tbe aa Lalande, eit 

a ane Glangow | Dircet [iereegh rable Lopes tts Toa [at atone cate from | [evasion i Uasriee comiared wb | 8p Stren, te due are fromm & Copies toeneae haoatuen Ohta tee 
i t '@ walued a <2 ave 8 ed) Voatous duet laapegie — froaa 1 y , act Ls 4 

a enion a bos Lino of Steamers eset cet trade of Laue an | ckiae nese imalaly dete fords | E140 tay TOI” Toe talling off. | sia, Paraues tt and Dewernrsca or sual | ns ksges vanes 11 plea orenxon Laoraup & Bow, Tae Tunivad BarPins | excess of £ECTAES7 over that of 101. | g§ul7, tsb, Mi ned GLA fcurted in suger 4st lous, iilennts tolarups — Cunsane, Guanes, La Gusy | cits, Si burrele fruit, A phage oandeeee 
Agayts AnD Twsvine CoLTH | This increase wow made upof £0:,011 | Lusrele valued at SB400, vate, £3, | MTS gellous, aod row, SH Mel Do “Ty, Cauello Carona. J ) AMA] 5 lowe banker coal nea Deere. 

Bipouncee, The Freoch Nall canteen Teh ows in ots ire ck ool, se) dT, geaio, £6018, sud  putatocs, foes ss her gr Fg ig poy Cayes, Fort aa Prings and ‘ow York BY Bogal Mail soa Packet oe 

“bt Domingas” ie due bere | (eo OLS Ginagow Direct Lise | SULUU) ta Chas tt tn in eameit |e throughout tbe Cariubesn, 208.077 | Skike With , Royal |'"td toms Carupane, pare’at lawend 
aera ba Oe Aye “Wednesday. nosterted bers frore Gleagow vis leg Fe ee reat rete eee ee ea afore uf tam were duty paid far P Detch Mall Ble mings * Prius Willean care ily Cher iaolakd & Soa. ad 

BRL eee | Racci ey Bepve talan cee | UG Meta 1 eae |e fg eee Buty curnitiey we Acmoie nen cl [orate tek Pwes: Sie, praeainy [con koran VIE tink, suas faena 
LA an ® 10 UAL a Tea . Z i wi * R 

rege ™ ) aspangers ood Lanpot tol me (penne reese stioyn Sader Cisse t the fh Beth ae fe tent a oe was marked by the fret pr trtplar tabing Se cates aad te Vee oe bara Paso i 
“Cy id ( tou! |. dep and Clase a a o yews Was warke C 

Qsdztor re = ce .,Krench Malt of Steamers. (lasufactured Attlee. were not due |g large ainount of poultry asl sbipront ol crude pelrvicum vo a soin- MB WELLE 1 Tbe Heal Dutch — ietobal . ry pha 

rum it res odor abet rate Geers Apeain, | ealweyes tzowr totes Uri fy led | {slonis t Darbelog Uretass a BE | tof oa at galedreued at ici ol | dig Bape tom Duntarean vis, etaae | "ia traced sscdy 9B wise seal wi * af 

germans’ of see mbit proce YRON, The 2"B roa le due here wea umparing veluse in relation to Virvent 3 whasehe i alterna supplied to] rite end om oF, atu wth * oe ads 
> pemaen, veal Tayre, taking fibm Eantds, 00 the aus Aucest, aod quantity, tio an learrne fa the]  Aswilt be observed fre (he aboce, | Vemels fur or purpuses. A iota cee Seep Cigrdon, ton, 

mee Nese kta tawm, Pemeoar | Siac uavatlattalit fos | es bongo Se, | ThE, Ueled Mais oee cpl ss Sere it mmidentanatoaldan - En ‘ ie ‘ our customer, takiag per ae and Now Yuk ,taklag | p Venues sloop, 
ee Logue ei « Veltaies” following a1 6 few exatioples MBG per veut of Secon cent of the total expurts, am luci ease ‘seed tomlin 5 Cd 

aad ea ae elon ne: Vy‘ PY Libs ay eau he see ~Foocasns “ bebe | toliuwed by the Uni Kase wlth | of 77 per ceut over (be previbus year UD Noe Rassal Th oyu Duh) Sey Odlee wandey hig aal 

seek cae peel pee here wil Jonee same day for} Flour dé. =. WBper cent There sre, towever, The produrls taken were QO Mail Gteawer Uiany Nassau bb) iin ar hut Nichuleus. 1,00 
ut Aun = via Hartadus, labieg vosg0, | Cbevee = do SS ibe. | pose art cles, suche tue and ohiee,  Cocud Yas? MH Ts valued wt A7HE Zw due bees feud Vi gesueken Juss um of luus Ve, ww anigo. mO 

. paaaomgee aud maulle, hayes du Bb. ondegy, bardware, lepbeuente and Careuut. 1 as joel whuut dl | August Wk prowediag afte Fo oy iy Uabdend, Gram & 0a lake 
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